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Goffstoivn has been fortunate for many years
in receiving the finest of service under the cap-
able direction of a veteran Road Agent, with our
totvn becoming known for excellent road condi-
tions in every kind of weather.
To you, Horace L. Shirley, our Road Agent
for thirty-one years, and in service of the Town
for thirty-three years, we dedicate our 1962 Town
Report.
We are proud of your accomplishments and
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This past year has witnessed a new method of run-
ning our Town Government. For the first time in the
memory of most, we have operated without a full time
Selectman. This has resulted in your Board of Select-
men having to meet much more often than in the past.
However, in this way, the responsibilities have been
equally shared. We believe the net result has been good,
particularly from the standpoint that three Selectmen
have been equally acquainted with the problems and
have shared equally in making the decisions relative
thereto. Our job has been made much easier by the fact
that we have had two very able assistants working full
time in the Selectmen's office; namely, Mrs. Poore and
Mrs. Wakefield. We have many persons who call at the
office or phone the office daily on matters which do not
require handling by your Selectmen. Such matters have
been handled promptly and efficiently by these persons.
Matters strictly for the Selectmen have been referred
to the Board.
We would like to point out and emphasize the fact
that Goffstown has grown tremendously in the past
fifteen years and the natural result has been many in-
creasing problems. We do not feel that your Town Gov-
ernment has kept pace with this growth in many ways.
We need to face up to inadequacies that exist in our
Road Building Program; such as the Goffstown Back
Road, insufficient water and water pressure in the
Pinardville section of our Town where additional build-
ing or expansion is impossible because of this problem.
We have the problem of our two Dumps and the hand-
ling of same. Also, the problem and feasibility of how
we should handle our trash, either by Contract Pick-
up or with Town Owned equipment. Our Sewer Sys-
tems have to be extended and a planned program to
accomplish this is a must. None of these things can be
accomplished without raising money to do so by in-
creasing our taxes. In our Town that means for the
most part our individual real-estate is pretty much our
only source of income. We believe all are aware that we
have very few business establishments, and the few
that we do have do not materially affect our taxable in-
come. Here again, we have reached a point where we
must decide whether we wish to stay completely resi-
dential and as individual property owners raise the
necessary monies to defray the cost of operating our
Town, or take the necessary steps to interest Business
Firms to locate in Goffstown.
We have had, and/or will have, in a few weeks sev-
eral major changes in our Town Officials. First, our
Town Clerk, Ralph Wakefield, resigned after six years
of very capable service. Mr. Jenks retired from the
Village Water Precinct after many years of dedicated
service. Both of these men have been replaced by cap-
able persons; namely, George Aimo, Town Clerk, and
Charles Gutterson, Superintendent. Mr. Shirley, who
has been our Road Agent for nearly thirty-three years,
wishes to retire and will not be seeking re-election. No
one should underestimate our loss in this regard and
any replacement has some very large shoes to fill.
Our Highway Department is annually responsible
for nearly fifty percent of our Town Budget, excluding
of course, School and County Budgets. As you all know,
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our Road Agent is an elected Official. Your Selectmen
feel that this is the appropriate time to insert an Article
in the Warrant, and have done so, asking that your
Selectmen be given the right to appoint the Road Agent
beginning in 1964. Under our present system, it is diffi-
cult for both the Road Agent and Selectmen to know
what authority each has over the other. This authority,
in our opinion, can not be two-fold.
This past year has seen our Sewer Commissioners
given the job for which they were previously elected.
As provided by Statute they have full authority over
the care and maintenance of our Sewage Systems, in-
cluding the Treatment Plant. Sewer extensions and en-
trances are within their province, as well as sidewalks.
We believe they have done a good job within the limits
of their Budget and for the short time in which they
have had the opportunity to study the various prob-
lems.
This past year has also seen our Town taking a step
forward in the handling of our Fire and Police Depart-
ments. The new combination building is, in our opinion,
appealing to the eye as well as practical for the con-
ducting of the business of these two Departments. This
consolidation has resulted in a better communication
system and has dissolved the archaic method of having
the two Chiefs' homes used as a Dispatch Center. We
now have constant twenty-four Fire and Police pro-
tection. This is, of course, costing the Taxpayers more
money, but we know of no other solution.
We have been asked by the Municipal Court Judge
to find more adequate quarters to serve as a Court
Room. Court activity has increased greatly, and while
this need may not be immediate, we must soon give the
subject our thought. All Town Officials should have
been alert to this need when formulating plans for the
new Fire and Police Station, but we were not, until too
late. The present room in the Station is completely in-
adequate for a Court Room. First, it was not con-
structed with a Court Room in mind, and secondly, be-
cause we do feel that our volunteer Fire Department
and Police Department Association are entitled to this
added facility to properly conduct their business and
various other functions. This does not mean that the
Station is "off limits" to other residents of our Town,
but we do feel that various Group Functions in Town
should have only very limited use of the facilities of
this room. The Library has been considered, but for
various reasons we do not feel it feasible to use any
part of the Library for a Court Room. Therefore, no
further consideration is being given to this location for
such a use. There are several other possibilities that are
being explored and the results of our findings will be
made known to the people when these plans have been
formulated.
Your Selectmen have stayed within their Budget for
1962, in fact, the records will show a balance of some
$11,000.00. Our requested Budget for 1963 will show
an increase of roughly $24,000.00, or an 8% increase
over 1962. The main items creating this increase are in
the Fire and Police Departments, Town Poor and long
term notes and interest to cover our payments on the
new Fire and Police Building.
To properly keep pace with our times and our needs
and in order to grow and prosper, we have many needs,
most of which will become imperative within the next
few years. A sound planning program for all these
needs has got to be done and it will be expensive to
every individual. This is not intended to discourage the
people of our Town, but to awaken every individual to





TOWN OFFICERS — 1962
Selectmen
Donald F. Fairbanks Term Expires 1963
Wilfrid J. Cloutier Term Expires 1964
Elmer B. Nickerson Term Expires 1965
MODERATOR David V. Prugh
TOWN CLERK Ralph E. Wakefield
TOWN TREASURER Janet Poore
TAX COLLECTOR Herbert Johnstone
ROAD AGENT Horace L. Shirley
HEALTH OFFICER Richard A. Backus, M.D.
JUDGE OF MUNICIPAL COURT . Hedley G. Pingree
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE David V. Prugh
Supervisors of the Checklist
Leo Charest Charlotte Farley
Lowellor Sargent
Police Department
Earle F. Dubois, Chief
Robert Wike, Jr. John LaPlante
James 0. Rogers
Trustees of Trust Funds
Lawrence W. Shirley Term Expires 1963
Norton R. Phelps Term Expires 1964
Robert Stark Term Expires 1965
Auditors
Howard E. Johnson Frank W. Bartlett
Carl B. Pattee
Surveyors of Lumber and Corders of Wood
Lawrence W. Shirley Gerald Upton
Robert McDougall Arthur J. Grant
Fence Viewers
Board of Selectmen
Trustees of Barnard Playground
Harry J. Anslow, Chairman
Paul Karanikas Norton R. Phelps
Norman Colburn Kenneth Lowe
Trustees of Pinardville Playground
Alfred Mailhot, Chairman
Edward Collins J. Romeo LaRochelle
Ralph J. Lavallee
Library Trustees
Martha B. Dodge Term Expires 1963
Donovan Stevens Term Expires 1963
F. Arthur Bartlett Term Expires 1964
Esther B. Paige Term Expires 1964
Gardner Lamson Term Expires 1965
June Goff (resigned) Term Expires 1965
Dallas Prugh Term Expires 1965
(appointed October 10, 1962)
Cemetery Trustees
Clinton 0. Rising Term Expires 1963
Mildred Dearborn Term Expires 1964
George Williams Term Expires 1965
Donald F. Fairbands Ex-Officio
Janet C. Poore Ex-Officio
Fire Wardens
Libert Sousa Term Expires 1963
Earle Corning Term Expires 1964
Carl B. Pattee, Clerk Term Expires 1964
Gordon P. Hart Term Expires 1965
Leo Charest Term Expires 1965
Chief and Forest Fire Warden, Theron J. Morgrage
Board of Water Commissioners
Carl B. Pattee, Treasurer Term Expires 1963
A. Kenneth Hambleton Term Expires 1964
Burton Delaney, Clerk Term Expires 1965
Albert Gilbert Term Expires 1966
Fred B. Parker, Chairman Term Expires 1967
Calvin L. Jenks, Superintendent
Harold W. Hood, Assistant
School Board
George Hebert Term Expires 1963
Emile Bourque Term Expires 1963
Albert Snay Term Expires 1964
Doris Miles Term Expires 1964
Richard Kohls Term Expires 1965
Alan McKernan, Chairman Term Expires 1965
Budget Committee
Nathaniel F. Bigelow, Jr., Chairman
Howard E. Bugbee Albert J. Lamothe
Aime Paradis
Terms Expire 1963
George T. Aimo W. Sherman Benson
Norman Beaudoin Charles S. Parker
Terms Expire 1964.
Gardner Lamson Albert Connett
Francis L. Gaudreault Robert Preston
Terms Expire 1965
Edwin Hardy — Grasmere Precinct
Doris Miles — School Board
Albert Gilbert — Village Precinct
Wilfrid Cloutier •— Selectmen
Members-at-Large
Zoning Committee
Lawrence W. Shirley, Chairman Nat Foss
David V. Prugh, Advisor Albert Lamothe
Louis Chabot Elmer B. Nickerson
Gordon F. Burns Stanton E. Tefft
Adjustment Board
A. Kenneth Hambleton Term Expires 1963
Henry Welch, Sr Term Expires 1964
Hedley Pingree Term Expires 1965
Edmond Neveu, Chairman Term Expii-es 1966
Richard Kohls Term Expires 1967
Sewer Commissioners
A. Kenneth Hambleton Term Expires 1963
Aime Paradis Term Expires 1964
Julien VanOudenhove, Chairman, Term Expires 1965
Representatives to General Court
A. Kenneth Hambleton F. Arthur Bartlett
Elmer B. Nickerson Rufus L. Jennings
TOWN WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the Toivn of Goffstown in the
said County of Hillsborough, in said State, qualified to
vote in Toivn Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Town on Tuesday, the 12th of March, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, except those who reside in the Fifth
District Voting Precinct, who are notified to meet at
the Fire Station in said Precinct at 10:30 o'clock in the
forenoon to act on the following subjects:
(Polls close at 7: 00 p. m. at the Central Polling Place
and at 6:30 p. m. at the Fifth District.)
None of the articles in the warrant, except those re-
lating to the election of officers and those covering ques-
tions on the ballot, shall be considered during the time
that the polls are open.
1. To choose all Town Officers and Agents for the
ensuing year, including a member of the Board of Se-
lectmen for three years.
2. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the budget
as submitted by the Budget Committee in the amount
of Three Hundred Thirty-Nine Thousand Five Hundred
Twenty-Nine Dollars and Eighty-Eight Cents ($339,-
529.88) and raise by taxes the sum of Two Hundred
Sixty-Nine Thousand Two Hundred Eleven Dollars and
Fifty-Four Cents ($269,211.54) (county tax not in-
cluded) .
3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to borrow at times such sums of money in anti-
cipation of taxes as may be needed to meet the neces-
sary running expenses of the Town.
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to administer or dispose of any Real Estate
acquired by the Town through Tax Collector's deed or
by gift.
5. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to act in the best interest of the Town as to
renting, leasing, renovating or disposing of the old Fire
Station.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Sixteen Hundred Fifteen Dollars
($1,615.00) to finish fencing off Ball Park and replac-
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ing back stop of Tennis Court. (Recommended by the
Budget Committee.)
7. To see if the Town will vote to accept a gift, by
deed, from Ambrose and Cecile M. Hamelin, of the
following: (1) a forty foot wide strip, one hundred
ninety (190) feet in length, running northerly from
Lynchville Park Road, to be known as Hamelin Street.
Said strip having been bulldozed to grade and gravelled
by said Hamelin; (2) a forty foot wide strip, one hun-
dred fifty (150) feet in length, running easterly from
the above strip, to be known as Ambrose Street. Said
strip having been bulldozed to grade and gravelled by
said Hamelin; (3) a forty foot wide strip, approxi-
mately two hundred ninety (290) feet in length, run-
ning northerly from Lynchville Park Road and cross-
ing the end of the above strip, to be known as Chip
Street. Said strip having been bulldozed to grade and
gravelled by said Hamelin. (Inserted by petition.)
8. To see if the Town will amend Article III C (4)
of the Town Zoning Law adopted in 1961 to provide
that no mobile home areas shall be approved by the
Board of Adjustment unless the area is sewered by
water provided by the Town of Goffstown. New Hamp-
shire. (Inserted by petition.)
9. To see if the Town will vote to revise the bound-
aries of the additional polling place which were adopted
in 1920 so as to conform to the boundaries adopted in
1960 for an additional polling place for the election of
Town Officers at the Annual Town Meeting.
10. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to appoint one Highway Agent instead of
electing the Highway Agent by ballot at the Annual
Meeting agreeable to RSA 245:6. This method to take
effect at the 1964 Annual Meeting. (Inserted by Select-
men.)
11. "Do you favor adoption of the Town Manager
plan as provided in Chapter 37 of the Revised Statutes
Annotated." (Inserted by petition.)
12. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors and
Committees and to pass any vote relating thereto.
13. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.









Meeting called to order at ten o'clock in the forenoon
by Moderator David V. Prugh. Article No. 1 of War-
rant read. Reading of balance of Warrant deferred
until seven o'clock in the afternoon.
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Check-lists for voting were posted and ballots for the
Fifth District Polling Place counted and sealed and
delivered to the Moderator for said District.
Wilfrid J. Cloutier made the following motion: I
move that the polls now be opened for voting; that the
balance of the Warrant be read and acted upon at 7: 00
o'clock in the afternoon; that the polls close at 6:30
p. m. at the Fifth District and at 7: 00 p. m. at the Cen-
tral Polling Place, and that our next Town Meeting be
opened at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon at the Central
Polling Place and 10:30 o'clock at the Fifth District
Polling Place. Motion seconded and voted in the affirm-
ative.
Motion made by Mr. Cloutier and voted in the affirm-
ative: I move that Article 12 be acted upon at the same
time as the voting for Town Officers. Polls closed at
Fifth District at 6: 30 p. m. and at Central Polling Place
at 7:00 p. m.
Mr. A. K. Hambleton moved that Article 18 be taken
up at this time. Voted in the affirmative.
Article 18 — The following motion was made by
Mr. Hambleton: I move that Nathan A. Tirrell, Frank
W. Bartlett, Lawrence W. Shirley and Carl B. Pattee
serve as a committee to present a resolution to this
meeting in recognition of the long and faithful service
given to the Town of Goffstown by Benjamin F. Greer.
Motion voted in the affirmative.
Goffstown, New Hampshire
RESOLUTION TO BENJAMIN F. GREER
Whereas, Benjamin F. Greer, who has held among
other public offices, the office of Supervisor of the
Check-list for thirty-five years and the office of Auditor
for twenty-four years for the Town of Goffstown, and
Whereas, the neighboring City of Manchester has
been fortunate to acquire the residency of Mr. and Mrs.
Greer, and
Whereas, Mr. Greer, better known as "Ben" for a
considerable part of his lifetime, has been a dedicated
public servant, both at the State level and at the local
level, and has faithfully and courteously attended to
his various duties.
Now, therefore, be it resolved, That the persons
present at this Town Meeting of March 13, 1962 ex-
tend to Mr. Greer sincere appreciation for his services
given so unstintedly to the people of Goffstown and
wish Mr. and Mrs. Greer happiness and contentment
in their new home, and be it further
Resolved, That the Clerk transmit a copy of these






Ralph E. Wakefield, Sr.,
Clerk.
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Article 1. Return to Article 1. Officers elected in
open meeting:
Auditors — Moved that Howard Johnson, Carl B.
Pattee and Frank W. Bartlett be elected. Voted in the
affirmative. Messrs. Johnson, Pattee and Bartlett took
oath of office in open meeting.
Voted that the Selectmen serve as Fence Viewers.
Voted that the Selectmen serve as Surveyors of Lum-
ber and Corders of Wood.
Upon motion duly made and carried, George Wil-
liams was elected Cemetery Trustee for three years.
March 17, 1962 George Williams appeared before the
Town Clerk and took the oath of office prescribed by
law.
Upon motion duly made and carried, Gordon P. Hart
was elected to serve as Fire Warden for three years
and on March 17th, 1962 appeared before the Town
Clerk and took the oath of office by law prescribed.
Article 2. Budget — Voted to adopt the budget as
printed on Page 18 of 1961 Town Report, to appropri-
ate the sum of Three Hundred Eleven Thousand Six
Hundred Sixty-Eight dollars and Seventy-Eight cents
($311,668.78) and raise by taxation the sum of Two
Hundred Forty Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty dollars
and Forty-Four cents ($240,750.44), County Tax not
included.
Article 3. Voted to act favorably on this Article au-
thorizing the Selectmen to borrow money from time to
time in anticipation of taxes.
Article 4. Voted to act favorably on this Article to
authorize the Selectmen to administer or dispose of any
Real Estate acquired by the Town.
Article 5. Voted to adopt this Article for improve-
ment to Class Five roads to raise and appropriate the
sum of Sixteen Hundred Seventy-Five dollars and
Fifty-Two cents ($1,675.52) the State to contribute
Eleven Thousand One Hundred Seventy dollars and
Twelve cents ($11,170.12) said amount included in the
budget adopted under Article No. 2.
Article 6. Upon motion duly made and supported,
voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Four Thou-
sand dollars ($4,000.00) and to give the Selectmen au-
thority to use said sum for the purpose of purchasing
property adjacent to and surrounding the present fire
station. Said amount is in addition to the budget.
Article 7. A motion was made to adopt this Article
calling for Fifty-Five Thousand dollars ($55,000.00)
for a new Fire Station and voted in the affirmative by
a show of hands with no objections.
Article 8. Voted to raise and appropriate, in addi-
tion to the budget, the sum of Two Hundred dollars
($200.00) for the purpose of erecting a fence around
the swimming pool at Pinardville Playground.
Article 9. Voted to raise and appropriate, in addi-
tion to the budget, the sum of Twelve Hundred dollars
($1,200.00) for the purpose of erecting a fence around
the baseball diamond at Barnard Playground.
Article 10. Upon motion duly made and supported,
voted to dismiss this Article.
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Article 11. Although the Budget Committee dis-
approved this Article, a motion was made, seconded
and voted in the affirmative, that the Town raise and
appropriate in addition to the budget the sum of Three
Hundred and Fifty dollars ($350.00) for the purpose
of clearing the algae from that portion of the Piscata-
quog River known as Glen Lake and Kelley's Falls.
Article 12. This Article was placed on the Austra-
lian Ballot by request. Moderator Prugh ruled that
such method of voting was invalid as per the follow-
ing statements:
"In order not to be misunderstood relative to the
propriety of this Article and the method of voting
under it, I have put my remarks in writing for the
benefit of the Clerk, this assembly, the press, or any-
one else interested. Prior to this hour, I have not in-
dicated to anyone how I would rule upon this question.
I did not wish to influence anyone in the voting on the
printed ballot.
"If the Article for adoption of this Act is inserted
in the Warrant for the meeting, the statute says: 'If
the majority of those present and voting at said meet-
ing vote by ballot for its adoption, the law shall be in
force'.
"With regard to rescinding such action, the statute
goes on to read:
The law shall remain in force until rescinded by a
majority vote at a regular town meeting.' "Regular
Town Meeting" I construe to mean by vote in open
meeting, not by printed ballot. This statute does not
contemplate that either the adoption or the recision
shall be by voting on the printed ballot. Action of this
nature, in the absence of statutory provision to the con-
trary, is taken only in open meeting.
"Action to rescind the operation of the Municipal
Budget Act should have been called for in the Warrant
to be in open meeting, not by insertion on the printed
ballot. It is, therefore, my opinion that the voting taken
on this Article by marking on the printed ballot is null
and void.
"This Article does not call for consideration in open
meeting. It would be entirely unfair to all those who
have already voted on the printed ballot to act upon
this Article in open meeting. I, therefore, rule that no
action can be taken on this Article at this meeting.
"This is not a matter of parliamentary procedure
when the Moderator or the assembly has a choice of
action. It is a matter of State law which cannot be
changed by vote of this assembly."
Article 13. Voted to act favorably on this Article
and accept Zan Lane.
Article 14. Voted to act favorably on this Article to
accept and resurface Riverview Park Road approxi-
mately five (500') hundred feet westerly from Man-
chester Line.
Article 15. Voted to dismiss this Article as it is
properly a matter governed by the Zoning Ordinance.
Article 16. Upon motion duly made and seconded,
voted to adopt the provisions of this Article as far as
the words "Town of Goffstown" in lines 8 and 9 of
Warrant.
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Article 17. Voted to accept the printed reports.
Article 18. No further business.
Meeting adjourned at 11:15 p.m.
Results of Ballots Cast for Officers:
Number of Names on Central Polling Check
List 2,126
Number of Names on 5th District Polling
Check List 1,768
Number of Ballots Cast in Central District . . 868
Number of Ballots Cast in 5th District 423
Republican Democrat






Number of Straight Ballots:
(Fifth)
For Town Clerk:
Ralph E. Wakefield, Sr had 986 votes
For Town Treasurer:
Janet C. Poore had 966 votes
For Selectman for 3 Years:
Elmer B. Nickerson (R) had 643 votes
Roland Barnard (D) had 601 votes
For Road Agent:
Horace L. Shirley (R) had 905 votes
George L. Forest (D) had 352 votes
For Library Trustee, 3 Years:
Gardner Lamson (R) had 955 votes
June GofF (R) had 947 votes
For Trustee of Trust Funds:
Robert L. Stark had 958 votes
For Sewer Commissioner, 3 Years:
Julien Van Oudenhove had 949 votes
For Budget Committee, 3 Years:
Robert L. Preston (R) had 873 votes
Francis L. Gaudreault (R) had 874 votes
Gardner Lamson (R) had 883 votes
Albert N. Connett (R) had 806 votes
Aime R. Paradis (D) had 396 votes
George L. Miller (D) had 344 votes
Vote to rescind the 1960 vote on the Municipal Bud-
get Law:
Yes 394 No 385
Those receiving a majority of the votes cast were de-
clared elected.
The following took the oath of office in open meet-
ing:
Carl B. Pattee, Frank W. Bartlett and Howard John-
son as Auditors; Gardner Lamson as Library Trustee
and Budget Committee; Ralph E. Wakefield, Sr. and
E. B. Nickerson as Town Clerk and Selectman respec-
tively.
Others elected, qualified before Ralph E. Wakefield,
Sr., Town Clerk, on March 14th:
Janet C. Poore, Treasurer; Horace L. Shirley, Road
Agent; June Goff, Library Trustee; Robert L. Stark,
Trustee of Trust Funds; Julien Van Oudenhove, Sewer
Commissioner; George Williams, Cemetery Trustee;
Gordon P. Hart, Fire Warden.
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On March 27th: Robert L. Preston, Budget Com-
mittee member.
A true Record — Attest:
RALPH E. WAKEFIELD, SR.,
Town Clerk.
A true Copy of Record — Attest:
RALPH E. WAKEFIELD, SR.,
Town Clerk.
1962 SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Toivn of Goffstown in the
County of Hillsborough, and in said State, qualified to
vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
Goffstown Village on Monday, the twenty-seventh day
of August, at seven-thirty o'clock in the evening to act
upon the following Article:
Article No. 1. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Ten Thousand dollars
($10,000.00) to be added to the sum of Fifty-Five
Thousand dollars ($55,000.00) previously voted at the
1962 Annual Town Meeting to be raised and appropri-
ated for the purpose of constructing a building to house
the Police and Fire Departments to be located on
Church Street. The sum of Ten Thousand dollars
($10,000.00) to be raised through the issuance of serial
notes or bonds under and in compliance with the pro-
visions of the Municipal Finance Act (Chapter 33 of
the Revised Statutes Annotated) and any amendment
thereto, and to authorize the Selectmen to issue and
negotiate such bonds or notes and to determine the
rate of interest thereon and the time and place of pay-
ment and conditions of sale thereon, and to take such
other action as may be necessary to effect the issuance,
negotiation, sale and delivery of such notes or bonds as
shall be in the best interest of the Town of Goffstown.
Permission to hold said meeting has been granted by
the Superior Court of the State of New Hampshire for
the County of Hillsborough.








Special Town Meeting called to order by Moderator
David V. Prugh at 7:35 p. m. Warrant read.
Report of Budget Committee read by Moderator
David V. Prugh.
Report of the Budget Committee for the Special
Town Meeting of the Town of Goffstown, August 27,
1962.
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In connection with Article 1 of the Special Town
Meeting, the Budget Committee at its meeting on
August 24, 1962, and after much deliberation and in-
vestigation, voted to recommend that the Article be
amended to read "in the sum of $5,000.00 instead of
$10.00.00." Article 1 so amended is hereby approved.
Goffstown Budget Committee,
N. F. BIGELOW, Chairman.
Motion by Carl B. Pattee that Article 1 be amended
to read as follows: In place of the $10,000.00, insert the
figure $5,000.00 as recommended by the Budget Com-
mittee, so the Article will read: To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000.00 for
completion of the new Fire Station. After some dis-
cussion, this motion was withdrawn.
Mr. Pattee moved that we raise and appropriate the
amount of $5,000.00 as approved by the Budget Com-
mittee. This motion was seconded. Balloted by written







Voted in the affirmative by more than two-thirds
majority.
A true Record — Attest:
RALPH E. WAKEFIELD, SR.,
Town Clerk.






Automobile Permits Issued During Year 1962:
1961 permits in 1962 131 $ 860.30
1962 permits in 1962 3,903 39,786.68
1963 permits in 1962 57 835.86
Dog Licensed in 1962 652 1,698.66
Bowling Alley Licenses 10 100.00
Writs Filed in Town Clerk's Office 7 3.50
Primary Filing Fees Collected 18.00
Sales of Town Histories 96.00
Miscellaneous Sales 16.50
Town Clerk's Fees 700.00
Total Receipts $44,115.50
Payments to Janet C. Poore, Town Treasurer:
February 7, 1962 $ 4,518.04
March 8, 1962 3,129.47
March 23, 1962 14,000.00
April 4, 1962 7,547.92
May 4, 1962 2,685.04
June 6, 1962 2,170.38
July 9, 1962 1,854.77
August 3, 1962 1,205.19
September 6, 1962 1,228.61





















RALPH E. WAKEFIELD, SR.,
Town Clerk.
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Description of Property
Lands and Buildings (Exclusive of








Mature Wood and Timber
Stock in Trade
Boats and Launches































Veterans' Exemptions and Ex-
emptions to Blind $ 668,250.00
Net Valuation on Which Tax Rate
Is Computed 11,083,977.00
Amount of Property Valuation
Exempted to Veterans 665,250.00
Amount of Property Valuation
Exempted to Blind 3,000.00
Total Valuation Exempted
to Veterans and Blind
Number of Inventories Distributed 2507
Number of Inventories Returned 1673


















1,700.66 1,698.66 1.34 1,700.66
150.00 121.50 28.50 100.00
1,200.00 2,428.03 1,228.03 2.000.00
250.00 110.00 140.66 100.00




250.00 324.32 74.32 306.66
3,500.00 3,568.80 68.80 3,500.00
4,000.00 2,825.00 1,175.66 2,500.00
1,188.57 1,188.57 2,000.00
40,000.00 41,482.84 1,482.84 40,000.00
300.00 341.50 41.50 300.00
800.00 2,000.00 1,200.00 1,000.00
40.00 42.00 2.00 40.00






































Sale of Town Property
Milk Licenses
Retroactive Disposal Plant Payment . .
.
Head Tax — 10%
Histories and Other Sales
Town Clerk Reimbursement Fees
Town Poor Refunds
Retroactive Sewer Interceptor Payment
Bi-Centennial Refunds
National Bank Stock Taxes
Spraying Trees
Town Road Aid
Totals $71,283.08 $79,789.80 $11,477.28 $2,970.56 $70,318.34
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BUDGET — TOWN OF GOFFSTOWN — EXPENDITURES
1962
EXPENDITURES — ITEM Budget Actual Budget ^^It sJ^^get
Fences 1,400.00 1,400.00
Cemeteries 9,000.00 8,228.30 771.70 9,000.00
Skating Rink 500.00 500.00 1,000.00
Regional Associations 415.00 415.00 485.36
Town Report 3,000.00 2,944.35 55.65 3,000.00
Interest on Temporary Loans 2,000.00 1,755.52 244.48 2,000.00
Interest on Bonded Debt 8,915.00 8,915.00 8 483.00
Interest on Long Term Notes 1,342.26 936.00 406.26 2,628.00
Tovm Construction 6,000.00 6,000.00 6,000.00
Sidewalk Construction 2,500.00 2,614.00 114.00 2!500.00
Sewer Construction and Entrances 6,000.00 4,067.16 1,932.84 6 500.00
New Lands and Buildings 4,000.00 4,000.00
New Equipment Maintenemce 1,500.00 1,472.22 27.78 1 500.00
Payments on Bonds 28,000.00 28,000.00 28,000.00
Payments on Notes 6,600.00 6,600.00 11,600.00
For Capital Reserve Funds 6,300.00 6,300.00 6,300.00
Overlay 897.00 897.00
Totals $317,965.78 $312,093.10 $2,744.09 $8,616.77 $339,529.88
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STATEMENT OF
APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES ASSESSED
For the Year Ended December 31, 1962
Town of Goffstown in Hillsborough County
opropriations:
Town Officers' Salaries $ 9,600.00
Town Officers' Expenses 8,000.00
Election and Registration 2,200.00
Municipal Court Expenses 1,200.00
Town Hall and Buildings Maintenance 4,000.00




Care of Trees 1,000.00
Insurance 5,500.00
Planning and Zoning 200.00




Sewer Maintenance and Construction 11,000.00




Town Road Aid 1,675.52
Libraries 5,701.00































Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits:
Interest and Dividends Tax $ 10,372.49
Head Tax Refund 200.00
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources 600.00
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits 1,200.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 150.00
Dog Licenses 1,700.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 40,000.00
Rent of Town Property and Equipment 250.00
Bicycles 300.00
Sale of Tax Deeded Property 800.00
Fines and Forfeits — Municipal Court 1,200.00
Milk Licenses 40.00
Highway Department 1,100.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 128.00
20






















Total of Town, School and County $695,857.77
Overlay 2,432.78
Amount To Be Raised by
Property Taxes $698,290.55
Taxes To Be Commited to Collector:
Property Taxes $698,290.55
Poll Taxes at $2.00 5,624.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 128.00
Total Taxes To Be Committed $704,042.55
Tax Rate:
Submitted by Town $6.30
TOWN OF GOFFSTOWN
COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET
December 31, 1961 - 1962
Assets
1962 1961
Cash— Regular Account $245,998.50 $190,729.99




1962 — Property 65,582.68
1961 — Poll 1,216.00
1961— Yield 57.67
1961— Unredeemed Taxes 2,922.48
1960— Unredeemed Taxes 1,944.79 5,593.85





Due School District $228,011.46 $207,805.50
Due State of N. H. Head Tax
Collected (Net) 5,297.50 5,347.50
Special Funds:
Capital Reserve 19,200.00 12,900.00
New Streets 72.38 3,203.41
21
Scott Air Paks 594.12
New Cemetery 1,646.35
North Mast Street Culvert 900.00










December 31, 1961 $300,234.01
Net Debt —
December 31, 1962 298,555.61





For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1962
Assets
Cash in Hands of Treasurer $245,998.50




Levy of 1961 2,922.48
Levy of 1960 1,944.79
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1962 64,106.31
State Head Taxes:





North Mast Street Culvert 900.00
Due to State:
State Head Taxes— 1962:
Uncollected $ 3,920.00
Collected — Not Remitted 5,297.50
Total Assets $338,092.08
Due to School Districts
Capital Reserve Funds













Sewer (Disposal Plant and
Extensions) 185,000.00





Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1962
Debits
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $698,252.17
Poll Taxes 5,624.00



































Uncollected Taxes — As of
January 1, 1962:







Interest Collected During Fiscal Year
Ended December SI, 1962: 1,287.23
Total Debits $ 68,143.58
Credits
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal
Year Ended December 31, 1962:
Property Taxes $ 65,219.53
Poll Taxes 1,130.00
Yield Taxes 57.67
Interest Collected During Year 1,287.23
$ 67,694.43
Abatements Made During Year:





SUMMARY OF UNCOLLECTED TAXES
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1962
District Resident Non-Resident













































































I hereby certify that the preceding lists, showing the
name and amount due from such dehnquent taxpayer,
as of December 31, 1962 on the account of the tax levy








State Head Taxes Committed
to Collector:




As Per Collector's List: 3,920.00
Total Credits $ 18,289.00
Levy of 1961
Debits
Uncollected Taxes — As of
January 1, 1962: $ 4,105.00
Added Taxes During 1962 125.00
Penalties Collected During 1962 378.50
Total Debits $ 4,608.50
Credits
Remittances to Treasurer During 1962:
Head Taxes $ 3,850.00
















SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS — AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1962
TAX SALE ON ACCOUNT OF LEVIES OF:
1961 1960 1959 1958
(a) Taxes Sold to Town During Current
Fiscal Year
(b) Balance of Unredeemed Taxes—
January 1, 1962
Interest Collected After Sale
Total Debits
Remittances to Treasurer During Year .
Deeded to Town — During Year




























STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT — TOWN OF GOFFSTOWN
Showing Annual Maturities of Outstanding Bonds and Notes as of December 31, 1962
Highway








Station School District Goffstown Village Precinct
3% 3% 3.2% 1.9% 3.2% 3%. 21/4% 2%% 3.4% 21/2% 2%% 31/4%
Serial Serial Serial Serial Serial Serial Serial Serial Serial Serial Notes
Notes Notes Bonds Bonds Notes Bonds Bonds Bonds Bonds Notes
Original Dates 1948 1958 1957 1950 1961 1962 1948 1955 1960 1949 1950
1956
Original Amounts $45,000 $36,000 $260,000 $191,000 $40,000 $60,000 $174, OOC $225,000 $127,500 $15,000 $20,000 $47,000



















































































































































$ 3,000 $21,600 $ 72,000 $36,000 $60,000
$ 48,000 $130,000 $ 97,000 $ 2,000 $ 8,000 $32,900 $695,500
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES










































Appropriation Expenditures Balance drafts









































$366,289.17 $361,132.03 $7,719.77 $2,562.63
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REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
For Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1962
Receipts from Town Clerk
Receipts from Tax Collector
Receipts from Miscellaneous Accounts
Notes in Anticipation of Taxes
Cash on Hand January 1, 1962
Total Payments
Treasurer's Balance























January 1, 1962 to December 31, 1962
Payments to Janet C. Poore, Treasurer:
April 4, 1962 $ 200.00
May 9, 1962 75.00
$2,825.00
June 6, 1962 225.00
July 9, 1962 375.00
August 3, 1962 300.00
September 6, 1962 450.00
October 4, 1962 450.00
November 8, 1962 300.00
December 6, 1962 300.00
December 31, 1962 150.00
$2,825.1
RALPH E. WAKEFIELD, SR.,
Town Clerk.
Suncook Bank Account
Balance January 1, 1962
Interest




Amoskeag Savings Bank Account
Sewage Treatment Plant and Extensions
Balance January 1, 1962 $ 5,125.75
From State of New Hampshire 2,928.34
1 092.22
Interest 230.29
Balance January 1, 1962 $ 9,376.60
29
Merchants National Bank Account
High Street Interceptor
Balance January 1, 1962 $ 221.90
Expenditures 11.75
Balance January 1, 1963
Fire and Police Station Account
$ 210.15
Notes November 28, 1962
Expenditures




SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $
Furniture and Equipment
Library, Land and Buildings
Furniture and Equipment




Highway Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment
Materials and Supplies
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds
Sev/age Disposal Plant and Land
















All Lands and Buildings Acquired
Through Tax Collector's Deeds 12,000.00
Total $1,687,548.00
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS





(Collected and Remitted to Treasurer)
Fi'om State:
Town Road Aid $














From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses $ 1,698.66
Business Licenses, Permits
and Filing Fees 121.50





Rent of Town Property 110.00
Interest Received on Deposits 448.80




Total Current Revenue Receipts $ 815,450.29
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Temporary Loans in
Anticipation of Taxes $200,000.00
Long Term Notes 60,000.00
Refunds 1,653.11
Perpetual Care and Flower
Funds 2,050.00
Sale of Town Property 2,000.00
Miscellaneous Sales 121.50




Transfer of School Con-
struction Balance 11,340.08
Total Receipts from All Sources





























































































Temporary Loans $ 1,755.52
Bonded Debt 9,851.00
Outlay for New Construction:
Equipment and Permanent
Improvements:









Payments on Long Term
Notes 6,600.00
Payments on Bonded Debt 28,000.00
Payments on Capital
Reserve Funds 6,300.00




Payments to Other Government
DxvisioTis *
state Head Taxes $ 15,800.50
Yield Tax Debt 87.35



























































Services of Ballot Clerks
and Moderators $ 1,090.76
Services of Police 139.00
Supervisors 223.00
Meals 343.77





















































Chief's Salary, Warden's Pay,





Fuel Oil - - 1,010.78


















Services to Health Officers
Town Dump and Collection of Garbage:
Care of Dumps $4,167.50
Garbage Collection 1,260.00
Rodent Extermination 495.00
Bulldozing and Gravel 900.61
Fence 529.20



















Cost of Town for Direct Relief $ 9,866.11






































Interest on High Street
Interceptor 1,216.00
Amoskeag Trust Company


































































This year your Trustees can report that long de-
layed repairs on the building have been completed,
storm windows placed on the north room, the south
room newly painted, brush and litter cleared from the
rear of the building and twenty years accumulation of
rubbish removed from the basement room, where a
long needed Workshop for the librarians' use and meet-
ing room for the Trustees has been established.
Through the efficiency of your librarian and the
adoption of the State Aid plan, the Reference Library
has been increased and drew praise from the repre-
sentatives of the State Library Association. This com-
ing year our aim is to bring the children's library up
to standard.
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Library week in April was observed with Open
House, story telling hour for the children, a poster con-
test and used book sale.
Grateful acknowledgment is made for the Summer
Incentive Reading Program, sponsored for the fifth
year by Atty. and Mrs. David V. Prugh, for the Leon
Pierce Memorial Table in the children's room, (a gift
from organizations of the Town) , books from the Shir-
ley and Unity Clubs and for the Christmas decorating
and summer landscaping of the library grounds by the
Garden Club.
Your Trustees hope that in the near future the town
will see fit to meet the recommended minimum stand-
ards of $3.00 per capita. There was a general discus-
sion also of possible plans for expansion whereby the
Children's Room could be placed on the ground floor,
with Elm Street entrance and an Adult— Silent Study
and Reading Room could replace it in the north room
upstairs. On the present budget the Library is open
every afternoon Monday through Friday, from two
thirty to five o'clock and on Monday and Wednesday
evenings until eight-thirty.
Please come in and see our newly-cleared ground
floor, our Trustees-Workshop Room, the Sorting-Stor-
age area, and learn more of our plans for the future,
especially those for 1963 when we shall be observing
our 75th Anniversary.
F. ARTHUR BARTLETT,
MRS. ESTHER PAIGE, Secretary,
MRS. MARTHA DODGE, Financial Secretary,





Each year, more services are being offered by li-
braries to their communities. As towns grow, so do
demands on libraries. This is true of our own Public
Library. During the year 1962, the circulation has in-
creased by 4,561 volumes, and there are 248 more regis-
tered borrowers. We need more books to meet this
demand. Even though we do borrow many books from
the State Library, these can be kept in town for one
month only and those for which we have repeated re-
quests should be a part of our own collection.
During this past year the cost of all books has great-
ly increased, so if we are to provide for the varied in-
terests and the increased number of patrons, a sub-
stantial increase is needed in our book budget. How
many realize the American Library Association aver-
age per capita cost of library service is estimated at
$3.00 minimum, yet Goffstown in 1961 provided $.691/2
per capita?























FINANCIAL REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Receipts















Revenue Due Town 250.00
Balance $ 80.92
Received from Trust Fund $250.85




Balance in Hands of Clerk January 1, 1961
Fines and Costs Collected






Witness Fees and Mileage $ 474.75
Small Claims Costs 99.80
Miscellaneous Expense 300.04
David V. Prugh, Special Justice 100.00
Richard C. Kohls, Special Justice 10.00
Dort S. Biggs, Special Justice 20.00
Total Court Expense $1,004.59
To N. H. Department of Safety, Motor
Vehicle Division 2,874.18
To N. H. Fish & Game Department 54.00
To Janet C. Poore, Treas., Town of Goffstown 2,428.03
Balance in Hands of Clerk December 31, 1962 21.00
$6,381.80
RALPH E. WAKEFIELD, SR.,
Court Clerk.
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REPORT OF POLICE SERVICE
TO THE TOWN OF GOFFSTOWN
January 1, 1962 to January 1, 1963
This report compiled from the following officers'
records: Chief, Earle F. Dubois, Sgt. Robert Wike, Jr.,
and Officer John LaPlante — Special Officers: Robert
Lambert, Edward Clark, Richard Duclos, Curtis Du-
clos, Bernard Annis, James Rogers, George Rogers,
George DeWyngaert, Arthur Lafreniere, David Saw-
yer, Robert Pare, Harry Simpson, and Horace Shirley.
Total Arrests 642
Motor Vehicle Violations:
D. W. L 10
Speed 214






Hit and Run 9
Illegal Turns 1
Defective Equipment 2






Drunk and Disorderly 16
Derisive Words 2
Illegal Possession of Liquor 42
Selling Mortgaged Property 1




Stolen Property Complaints 84
Value Stolen Property $4,762.33
Value Recovered Property 3,036.20
Damaged Property Complaints 72
39
Value Damaged Property $1,809.71
Value Damaged Property
Reimbursed 475.25
B & E Complaints 28
B & E Complaints Answered 17
Juvenile Cases 56
Court Attendance 104
Cases Nol Prossed 2
Not Guilty 39
Summary of Daily Records;
Complaints 361
Missing Persons 23
Dog Bites and Damages 43
Delinquent Dog Taxes Collected 22
Doors Left Open 816
Street Lights Reported Out 183
Lights Left Burning 513
(in business
establishments)






Vacant Properties To Be
Inspected 380











Speed Machine Operated: 6 Times — Total 14 Hours
1,325 Cars Checked
32 Summons Issued
Radio and Telephone Calls Handled from Chief's Home
Radio Calls 7:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. 1,306
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. 2,175
Telephone Calls 7:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. 1,114
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. 2,505
Total Radio Calls — Cars and S. P. 3,481
Total Telephone Calls 3,619
PREVENTING FOREST FIRES IS OUR
RESPONSIBILITY
Costs of suppressing carelessly set outdoor fires in
New Hampshire in 1962 cost the persons responsible
$5,545.00. In the same period, the cost to the cities and
towns for control of such fires for which no respon-
sibility could be placed cost another $24,634.00. What
utter waste of tax money and what shameful and need-
less loss of timber and esthetic values in the 2,200 acres
burned. Residences, farms, and other business places
were threatened with possible total destruction.
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Carelessly set man caused fires can be prevented if
every citizen remembers his responsibility in regard to
any source of fires in the open. We can help to keep our
fire loss low by remembering these simple rules.
1. Dispose of burnable waste at the town dump.
2. If waste or brush is to be burned on the premises,
obtain a permit from the forest fire warden. Sea-
sonal permits may be issued for approved in-
cinerators and sites.
3. Burn safely by picking a clean site, avoiding dry
windy weather and preferably burning late in
the day.
4. Have something to keep the fire under control—
pails of water, garden hose, sprinkling can,
broom for grass fires or shovel will help.
5. Be sure your fire is dead out before you leave it.
6. If the fire gets out of control or if you see a fire
out of control, report promptly to your warden
or fire department. Continue to fight it until help
arrives.
There is potential danger when matches fall into the
hands of children. It is never too early for parents to
install in the child's mind a respect for fire.
Keep our town safe from fire.
In 1962 we had 12 fires.
We burned 3 1/4 acres.


















































REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF Cash on Hand at Beginning of Year 4,706.72






















































































Total Receipts fi $38,174.58 $15,281.38
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Indebtedness:
Payment on Notes 4,350.00
Total Payments for All Purposes $34,681.83
Cash on Hand at End of Year 8,199.47
Grand Total $42,881.30
COLLECTOR'S REPORT FOR 1962
Goffstown Village Precinct Water Department
Total Collections for the Year Ending
December 31, 1962 $29,414.60
Paid Carl B. Pattee, Treasurer:













RALPH E. WAKEFIELD, SR.,
Collector.










1. Source of Supply .
.
2. Repair to Mains . . .
3. Repair to Services .
4. Repair to Hydrants









14. New Hydrants ....



































ANALYSIS OF THE SURPLUS ACCOUNT
$45,160.00 $34,681.33










































































Algae Treatment $ 288.00
Bounties 9.50
Yield Tax Retirement 87.35
High Street Account 11.75
Discounts and Refunds 54.42
Total Deductions
Net Additions









PROPOSED WARRANT FOR ANNUAL PRECINCT
MEETING
March 19, 1963.
To the Inhabitants of the Goffstown Village Precinct
qualified to vote in Precinct affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said precinct on Tuesday, March 19, 1963 at 8:00
o'clock in the afternoon to act upon the following sub-
jects.
Akticle 1.
To choose all necessary ofiicers for the ensuing year
including a Moderator, Clerk and Auditors.
Article 2.
To elect one member of the Board of Water Com-
missioners for Five (5) years.
Article 3.
To see if the Precinct will vote to allow the Board of
Water Commissioners the right to hire money in excess
of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) due to any emer-
gency.
Article 4.
To see if the Precinct will vote to accept the report
of the Budget Committee.
Article 5.
To hear the report of various Officers of the Precinct
and pass any vote relating thereto.
Article 6.







Board of Water Commissioners.
RECORD OF ANNUAL PRECINCT MEETING
March 20, 1962.
Annual Meeting of Goffstown Precinct held at Town
Hall.
Meeting called to order by Moderator Gardner Lam-
son at 8:10 o'clock in the evening.
Call for the meeting read by the Moderator.
Voted to dispense with the reading of the Warrant
but to take up each Article as it appears on the War-
rant.
Article 1.
Gardner Lamson was elected Moderator and took




James Cody, Richard Duclos, Charles Thorp.
Article 2.
Fred B. Parker was elected a member of the Board
of Water Commissioners for five (5) years.
Article 3.
Voted to act favorably on this article and allow the
Board of Water Commissioners the right to hire money
in the excess of Three Hundred ($300.00) Dollars due
to any emergency.
Article 4.
Mr. Hambleton presented the following motion: "I
move that the Precinct authorize the Board of Water
Commissioners to install a chlorination plant as re-
quired by Chapter 148 RSA as amended by Chapter
211 of the Session Laws of 1961; that the plant be de-
signed by and the installation be supervised by a firm
of Registered Professional Engineers; that a sum not
to exceed the amount of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00)
Dollars be raised by a tax on Real Estate in said Pre-
cinct and that this sum together with other available
monies be appropriated for this purpose." Motion was
recorded. Mr. Johnson offered the following amend-
ment: Amend Article 4 by crossing out from the word
"to" in the second line to the word "of" in the fourth
line inclusive so that Article 4 will read as follows:
To see if the Precinct will vote to authorize its Board
of Water Commissioners to change the semi-annual
Water rates from $8.00 to $10.00 for a period of two
years to raise the amount of Ten Thousand Dollars
lion Plant as required by the State Board of Health.
($10,000.00) for the purpose of installing a Chlorina-
The Moderator ruled the amendment out of order as
there was nothing in the Warrant regarding change of
rates.
The motion of Mr. Hambleton was then voted on and
carried in the affirmative.
23 Yes and 7 No
Article 5.
Voted to accept the report of the various officers as
printed in the Town Report.
Article 6.
Voted to accept the budget as approved by the Bud-
get Committee.
Mr. Parker spoke regarding our Water Systems, the
new extensions installed the past year and gave some
information as to chlorination plant.








REPORT OF THE TRUST FUNDS OF THE TOWN OF GOFFSTOWN ON DECEMBER 31, 1962
- NAME OF TRUST FUND —

























DURING YEAR at. £-0
MMtw Zo Ow OOl uO mw Mmt« Percent Amount HO WH
1910 Parker Fund—Library F\ind . .
.
Amoskeag Sav. Bank $ 3.745.17 $ 3.745.17 4%% $ 159.31 $ 159.31
1951 Cemetery Fund—Perpetual Care 117 N. H. Fire Ins. 3,875.00 2 for 1 Stock Split 3.875.00 7% 290.16 290.16
189V Cemetery Fund—Perpetual Care Merchants Sav. Bank 20,790.12 20,790.12 iVi% 897.74 897.74
1897 Cemetery Fund—Perpetual Care Amoskeag Sav. Bank
Stock Fund
12,905.21 12,905.21 4y4% 548.96 548.96
1955 Cemetery Fund—Perpetual Care 220 EJaton & Howard 1,867.65 Stock Div. 2 Shares 1,867.65 4% 73 80 73 80
1955 Cemetery Fund—Perpetual Care 244 Fidelity Fund 2,783.65 Stock Div 16 Shares 2,783.65 4% 112.40 112.40
1952 Cemetery Fund—Perpetual Care 112 Bank of America 3,345.00 3,345.00 7% 224 00 224 00
1928 T. L. D. Fund—Pattee Common Manchester Sav. Bank 25.00 25.00 $ 48.65 4%% 2 99 $ 51.64
1932 Goodwin, Hazeltine, Tibbetts &
Richards—Library Fund Merchants Sav. Bank 1,374.73 1,374.73 4%% 59 36 59 36
1933 T. Butterfleld—Cemetery & Li-
brary Fund Manchester Sav. Bank 2,000.00 2,000.00 4%% 91 54 91 54
1947 Barnard Playground—Play-
ground Manchester Sav. Bank 500.00 500.00 296.92 4%% 36.48 333 40
1947 Goftstown Historical Soc. Fund
To Start an Historical Bldg. . .
.
Manchester Sav. Bank 12,000.00 12.000.00 7,130.62 875.51 8,006.13
1952 Goftstown Cemetery & Flower
Fund—Flowers for Memorial Amoskeag Sav. Bank
97 Broadstreet
1,300.00 1,300.00 4%% 55.30 55.30
1957 Cemetery Fund—Perpetual Care Shares Inv. Corp. 975.04 Stock Div. 2 Shares 975.04 4%% 43.41 43.41
1957 Cemetery Fund — Surplus Rev.
Account Merchants Sav. Bank 300.00 300.00 57.75 4Vi% 15.43 73 18
1959 Capital Trust Fund — Reserve
for Road Machinery Merchants Sav. Bank 13,367.19 13,367.19 4%% 577.19 577 19
1960 Cemetery Fund—Perpetual Care
Received from Town Treasurer
for Perpetual Care 12/31/62 . Manchester Fed. Sav. 3,050.00 3,050.00 4^% 130.78 130.78
For Perpetual Care $1,850.00 1,850.00
For Flower Fund 200.00 200.00




Totals $84,203.76 $92,553.76 $7,533.94 $4,194.36 $2,686.76 $9,041.54
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report is complete and correct to the best of our knowledg-e and belief.




We hereby certify that we have examined the ac-
counts of the Selectmen, Town Treasurer, Town Clerk,
Tax Collector, Trustees of Trust Funds, and Treasurer
of Goffstown Village Water Precinct for the year end-
ing December 31, 1962, and find the vouchers satis-
factory and footings correct, and all known liabilities









GRASMERE VILLAGE WATER PRECINCT
Arthur E. Welch, Treasurer
January 1, 1962, Balance on Hand
Receipts
Jan. 12 Financial Sec.
April 21 Financial Sec.
May 8 Financial Sec.









































Manchester Federal Savings Div. 220.62
Expenditures
Financial Sec, salary $ 35.00
Richard Swanson, snow removal 7.00
Jerry Shannon, snow removal 11.00
Richard Swanson, snow removal 11.00
Manchester National Bank,
service charge 3.05
Manchester Water Works, water 400.30
A. H. Gilbert, thawing 26.00
Financial Sec, salary 35.00
Richard Swanson, snow removal 14.50
Jerry Shannon, snow removal 4.50
Myron Paige, labor 7.00
A. H. Gilbert, thawing 16.00
Financial Sec, postage 4.64
Burnham Bros., labor 77.59
Arthur E. Welch, Treasurer, postage 4.64
Manchester National Bank,
service charge 3.16
A. H. Gilbert, labor 16.00
Manchester Water Works, water 438.50
Carl B. Pattee, bonds 25.00

























interest charges on share loan .95
Manchester National Bank, service 1.27
Financial Sec, postage 4.68
Manchester National Bank, service .81
H. R. Prescott, parts 140.08
Water Treas., supplies 2.14
Manchester Water Works, water 478.50
H. R. Prescott, supplies 157.84
David Wildmen, meter reading 10.00
Financial Sec, salary 74.68
John Heafield, back hoe 25.00
GofFstown Village Water Precinct,
labor 45.20
Myron Paige, labor 24.00
J. J. Moreau & Son, parts 62.67
Robert Pare, labor 17.00
Manchester National Bank, service 1.18
Manchester National Bank, service 1.48
George Carr, labor 58.50
J. J. Moreau & Son, parts 3.60
Manchester National Bank, service .51
Manchester Water Works, water 405.70
Manchester Federal Savings,
interest charges on share loan 8.98
Total Credit
Total Debit






Grasmere, N. H., February 8, 1963.
This is to certify that I have this date examined the
books, vouchers, bank statement and other financial
records of Arthur E. Welch, Treasurer, Grasmere Vil-
lage Water Precinct for the year ending December 31,
1962 and find them correctly cast and properly vouched.
CARL K. HARDY,
Auditor.
REPORT OF BARNARD PLAYGROUND TRUSTEES
The Barnard Playground took on a new look this
year with the erection of fencing around the ball field,
and special lighting at night to discourage vandalism.
The eight week summer program was conducted by
Forrest Greenwood and Pamela Anslow. Attendance
was above average and the innovation of arts and
crafts was well received. The special events week with
the awarding of prizes for attendance and skill at
athletics was the highlight of the program.
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The trustees made some repairs on the pond dam to
make it available for ice skating and had a night light
installed for this purpose.
Projects contemplated for the ensuing year include
the completion of the ball park fence, new back stops
for the tennis courts, repairing of the grandstand roof
and plans for a basketball court.
Only through your continued cooperation can we best








































Births Registered in the Town of Goffstown, N. H. for the Year Ending December 31, 1962
Date



































































Marc Paul St. Pierre
Scott Patrick Chatfleld
























































Allen D. Gamans, Jr.
Bertrand F. Sauvageau
Paul J. Kenna
























































of Birth Name of Child Name of Father Maiden Name of Mother
1962
5 Diane Anna Godbout
8 Cynthia I^ouise Tibbetts
9 Daniel Edward Ripley
16 Eriic Ward Hagen
16 Terry Louise Plimpton
18 Barry Joseph Brien
25 Jodi Ann Francoeur
26 Thomas Allen Coleman
July 2 David Robert Glaude
3 Susan Constance Pothier
5 Rene Roger Bedard
10 St. Pierre
11 Barbara Jane Saxe
12 Debbie Jean Gilbert
16 Sherrie Ann Smith
21 Kimberly Joan Konieczny
23 David Lionel Cullerot
25 Juli-Ann Young
25 Barbara Jean Tower
28 Wayne Bradley Veino
28 Deborah Lee Hebert
29 Mark Eugene Carreau
29 Lisa Ann Byrne
Aug. 4 Louise Anne Aubin
6 Lucy Dorothy Thibault
13 Roger Romeo Richard, Jr.
17 Marc Joseph Trottier
18 Linda Marie-Jeanne Gagne
20 Janice Nancy Westlake
21 Noreen Elizabeth Nash
35 Lisa Lorraine Merrill
29 Theresa Lorene Bergeron
29 Claudette Irene LeSieur
30 David Bradford Thorp
Sept. 4 Carleen Marguerite Coughlin
4 Diane Anita Marie Migneault
10 Thomas Jerome Davidson
11 Susan Jane Paulhamus
13 David Robert Dwyer
14 Janet Lynn Roy
19 Jean Richard L'Esperance
21 James Paul Chamberlain
26 Francis George Lambert




























































































of Birth Name of Child Name of Father Maiden Name of Mother
1962
29 Maria Marie Kehoe
Oct. 1 Lori Perley Jennings
4 Jeffrey Scott O'Clair
4 Jeanine Louise Chatel
7 Donna Marie Tummillo
7 Gregg Bradford Beever
10 Eric Steven Hechtl
13 Donna Marie Henault
16 Timothy Thaddeus Kilar
21 Normand Francois Archambault
26 Mark Robert Tianakopolos
27 Donna Lee Philibert
30 Rebecca Mae Brown
30 Glenn David Hayes
31 Charles Rene Dusseault
31 William Joseph Heath
Nov. 2 Peter Scott McKinnon
6 Suzanne Louise Grady
9 Paula Ann LaChance
9 John Louis Labonville
13 Lori Ann White
16 Ronald Charles Lover
19 Jamie Allan Goudreault
20 Joseph Luke Pare
22 Phyllis Eileen Messier
27 Mary Elizabeth Feick
27 John Anthony Boissonneault
Dec. 1 Kimberlee Anne Roux
2 Susan Marie Lencki
6 Lorraine EUyn Bergrnan
15 Susan Claire St. Gelais
11 William Donald Nolin, Jr.
16 Stephen Carroll Tianakopolos
16 Timothy Mitchel Sarette
































Laurent E. St. Gelais









































I certify that the above return is correct, according to the best of my knowledge and belief.
RALPH E. WAKEFIELD, SR.,
Town Clerk.
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Place of Marriage ot Groom and Bride
Residence of Each
at Time of Marriage Age Name of Fatlier By Whom Married
1962
Jan. 2 Manchester, N. H.
6 Manchester, N. H.
18 Goftstown, N. H.
20 Goffstown, N. H.
Feb. 17 Franlilin, N. H.
24 Manchester, N. H.
24 Manchester, N. H.
Mar. 3 Manchester, N. H.
9 Manchester, N. H.
23 Manchester, N. H.
28 Goffstown, N. H.
30 Goffstown, N. H.
31 Goffstown, N. H.
April 28 Goffstown, N. H.
28 Manchester, N. H.
28 Manchester, N. H.
May 6 Manchester, N. H.
6 Manchester, N. H.
11 Boscawen, N. H.
12 Manchester, N. H.
18 Auburn, N. H.













































Goffstown, N. H. 22
Manchester, N. H. 22
Goffstown, N. H. 17
Manchester, N. H. 17
Concord, N. H. 48
Goffstown, N. H. 41
Goffstown, N. H. 21
Goffstown, N. H. 19
Franklin, N. H. 19
Goffstown, N. H. 18
Goffstown, N. H. 26
Manchester, N. H. 34
Goffstown, N. H. 23
Manchester, N. H. 33
Goffstown, N. H. 23
Manchester, N. H. 20
Manchester, N. H. 18
Goffstown, N. H. 20
Manchester, N. H. 25
Goffstown, N. H. 21
Goffstown, N. H. 21
Goffstown. N. H. 19
Goffstown, N. H. 26
Goffstown, N. H. 19
Goffstown, N. H. 34
Dunbarton, N. H. 41
Goffstown, N. H. 21
Goffstown, N. H. 19
Manchester, N. H. 21
Goffstown, N, H. 20
Goffstown, N. H. 19
Manchester, N. H. 19
Manchester, N. H. 24
Goffstown, N. H. 26
Goffstown, N. H. 18
Manchester, N. H. 18
Penacook, N. H. 22
Goffstown, N. H. 22
Goffstown, N. H. 19
Manchester, N. H. 18
Goffstown, N. H. 19
Manchester, N. H. 17
Amesbury, Mass. 27
















































Rev. Lorenzo J. Lacasse
Roman Catholic Priest
Rev. John L. Aalfs
Christian Minister
Rev. A. George Reinelt
Clergyman
John Wilcox





Rev. Leo J. Poulin
Roman Catholic Priest
John Wilcox
Justice of the Peace
Rev. Malcolm S. Crook
Minister
Rev. Malcolm S. Crook
Minister
Rev. Earle Y. Fellows
Minister
Rt. Rev. Lorenzo J. Lacasse
Roman Catholic Priest




Rev. Leo J. Poulin
Roman Catholic Priest
Rt. Rev. Msgr. P. J. Kenneally
Roman Catholic Priest
James D. Holden










Marriage Place of Marriage
Name and Surname
of Groom and Bride
Residence of Each





22 Goffstown, N. H.
26 GofEstown, N. H.
26 Manchester, N. H.
30 Goffstown, N. H.
30 Concord, N. H.
2 Manchester, N. H.
2 Manchester, N. H.
9 Mancliester, N. H.
9 Goffstown, N. H.
16 Manchester, N. H.
23 Manchester, N. H.
23 Manchester, N. H.
30 Manchester, N. H.
30 Londonderry, N. H.
8 Goffstown. N. H.
14 Goffstown, N. H.
21 Manchester, N. H.
21 Mancliester, N. H.
28 Manchester, N. H.
3 Bedford, N. H.
11 Goffstown, N. H.













































Goffstown, N. H. 75
Sarasota, Florida 71
Goffstown. N. H. 52
Goffstown. N. H. 39
Goffstown, N. H. 19
Goffstown, N. H. 19
Lawrence. Mass. 34
Lawrence, Mass. 20
Goffstown. N. H. 30
Concord. N. H. 30
Goffstown. N. H. 39
Goffstown, N. H. 36
Manchester, N. H. 35
Goffstown. N. H. 28
Goffstown. N. H. 22
Goffstown. N. H. 22
Goffstown. N. H. 23
Goffstown. N. H. 19
Manchester. N. H. 23
Goffstown. N. H. 21
Manchester. N. H. 18
Goffstown. N. H. 18
Goffstown. N. H. 20
Manchester, N. H. 19
Manchester. N. H. 21
Goffstown. N. H. 20
Manchester. N. H. 24
Goffstown. N. H. 22
Hooksett. N. H. 43
Goffstown. N. H. 39
New Boston, N. H. 21
Goffstown, N. H. 18
Goffstown. N. H. 24
Goffstown. N. H. 20
Manchester. N. H. 21
Goffstown. N. H. 18
Columbus, Ohio 22
Goffstown. N. H. 21
Goffstown. N. H. 27
Goffstown, N. H. 35
Worcester. Mass. 28
Worcester. Mass. 18
Manchester, N. H. 70













































Rev. Malcolm S. Crook
Minister
Rev. Vincent Fischer, D.D., Ph.D.
Clergyman-Rector
Rev. Leo J. Poulin
Roman Catholic Priest
Rev. Malcolm S. Crook
Minister
Rev. Raymond F. Smith
Minister of the Gospel
John F. Wilcox
Justice of the Peace
Rev. Paul Morrissette
Roman Catholic Priest
Rev. Leo J. Poulin
Roman Catholic Priest
Rev. Vincent Fischer. D.D.. Ph.D.
Clergyman-Rector
Rev. Leo J. Poulin
Roman Catholic Priest








Rev. Malcolm S. Crook
Minister
Rt. Rev. Lorenzo J. Lacasse
Roman Catholic Priest
Rev. Leo J. Poulin
Roman Catholic Priest
Rev. Leo J. Poulin
Roman Catholic Priest
Rev. Leo J. Poulin
Roman Catholic Priest
Rev. James Scotland, Jr.
Minister of the Gospel
Ralph E. Wakefield, Sr.






Marriage Place of Marriage
Name and Surname
of Groom and Bride
Residence of Each


















































































Goffstown, N. H. 44
Hooksett, N. H. 46
Goffstown, N. H. 22
Norwalk, Conn. 24
Goffstown, N. H. 22
Manchester, N. H. 19
Goftstown, N. H. 29
Manchester, N. H. 33
Manchester, N. H. 26
Goffstown, N. H. 22
Goffstown, N. H. 25
Manchester, N. H. 24
Goffstown, N. H. 18
Manchester, N. H. 18
Goffstown. N. H. 68
Manchester, N. H. 49
Goffstown, N. H. 72
Manchester, N. H. 70
Goftstown, N. H. 17
Deering, N. H. 20
Goffstown, N. H. 20
Manchester, N. H. 21
Goftstown, N. H. 48
Belmont. Mass. 38
Goffstown, N. H. 18
Manchester, N. H. 19
Goftstown, N. H. 27
Goftstown, N. H. 27
Goftstown, N. H. 49
Manchester, N. H. 48
Goftstown. N. H. 19
Manchester, N. H. 18
Goftstown, N. H. 31
Manchester, N. H. 25
Goftstown, N. H. 24
Manchester. N. H. 16









































Justice of the Peace
Rt. Rev. Henry E. Flanagan
Roman Catholic Priest




Rev. Gerard F. Samson
Roman Catholic Priest
John E. Baker
Justice of the Peace






Rev. Daniel K. Poling
Minister
Rev. Donald G. Bentley
Ordained Minister
Kermit B. Howe




Justice of the Peace
Ralph E. Wakefield, Sr.







Rt. Rev. Lorenzo J. Lacasse
Roman Catholic Priest
I certify that the above return is correct, according to the best of my knowledge and belief.
RALPH E. WAKEFIELD, SR.,
Town Clerk.
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Rev. Sister St. Clarisse
Joseph St. Pierre
Bertha J. Brown






78 Bow, N. H.
84 Winona, Minn.
83 Woonsocket, R. I.
89 Ste. Clothilde, P. Q,
69 Lyonsdale, N. Y.
94 Canada
82 Brandon, Vt.




Birth) Goffstown, N. H.
79 Canada
73 North Carolina
64 Manchester, N. H.
83 Candia, N. H.








54 Manchester, N. H.








SMin. Manchester, N. H.






























































































17 Joseph Johnson Birth) Goffstown, N. H.
25 Daisy Story 79 Manchester, N. H.
31 Alfred Michel Thlbeault 47
3Mos.
Manchester, N. H.
1 Raymond LaMarche 6 Days Manchester, N. H.
9 Grover C. Peaslee 74 No. Weare, N. H.
14 George Duhalme 65 Manchester, N. H.
26 Dolor Alphonse Massey 58 Centerville, R. I.
4 Oliver George Joseph Lapolnte 41 Portland, Maine
9 Ernest A. Chalney 62 Manchester, N. H.
10 Hazel R. Hall 65 Lynn, Mass.
13 Delia P. Read 72 Ireland
14 Emelie Dufresne 85 Manchester, N. H.
17 Eugene Boisvert 73 Canada
23 Carmelia M. Cote 65 Manchester, N. H.
13 Mary K. Costello 78 Ireland
16 Edward Krupka 73 Poland
19 E. Grace Laxson 87 New Jersey
20 Wilfred Bergeron 80 Canada
27 John F. Bruton 78 Manchester, N. H.
6 Lukas Dudiak 73 Austria
8 Natt Albert Sargent 84 Dunbarton, N. H.
14 Marie Louise Hebert 79 Canada
24 Grace Dearborn 82 Weare, N. H.
3 Valentina Mlllette 63 Belgium
3 Josephine C. Hadley 85 Goffstown, N. H.
5 Rene Gagnon 58 Canada
14 Georglanna Ouellette 80 Manchester, N. H.
19 Moise Joseph Pellerln 69 Manchester, N. H.
20 Stella Roux 51 St. Johnsbury, Vt,
21 Rose Douville 82 Fall River, Mass.
22 Osoar Johnson 89 Sweden
23 Ernest J. Thlbeault 53 Manchester, N. H.
24 Melvlna Pellerln 88 Canada
24 Stella Holobinko 48 Manchester, N. H.
26 Leon Henry Watt 69 Weare, N. H.







































































I certify that the above return is correct, according to the best of my knowledge and behef
.
RALPH E. WAKEFIELD, SR.,
Town Clerk.
Record of Interments in Westlawn Cemetery — 1962







Arthur E. Hill, Vet.
Mabel Blood







































































































































74 July 11, 1962 July 22, 1962
Shirley Hill Cemetery


































































THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Goffstown:
I am pleased to submit my first annual report rela-
ting to the Goflfstown Schools to inform the School
Board and the Citizens of the strengths and the critical
needs of Goffstown in its educational endeavors.
The Goffstown schools have a total enrollment of
1,145 pupils in the schools as follows:
Goffstown EUgh School White School
Grade 9 95 Grade 7 87




































15 Grade 3 8
Grade 4 20
TOTAL 43
The anticipated fall of 1963 enrollment will find the
elementary schools, Maple Avenue, Bartlett and White,
filled to capacity with a possibility of one room avail-
able in the combined new and old buildings of Bartlett
School.
Maple Avenue School has sixteen grade 1 through 6
classrooms and one combination seventh and eighth
grade class maintained in the nurses' office. It is anti-
cipated that in September, 1963 the school will house
3 first grades, 3 second grades, 3 third grades, 2 each
of fourth and fifth grades and 3 sixth grades.
The modern well equipped addition to Bartlett School
will relieve the elementary school housing problem in
the 1963-64 school year.
The White School no longer has room for the entire
seventh and eighth grades which share the home eco-
nomics room, shop and gym with an already over-
crowded high school population.
Goffstown High School was built in 1925 at which
time 92 students were enrolled in the High School. The
addition to Goffstown High School was erected in 1948
when there were 113 high school students. From 1948
to the present, the High School enrollment has in-
creased to 330.










Goffstown Higli School .
.
Total Enrollment
Grades 1 through 12 . .
Population of Goffstown
92 students 113 students 330 students
270 students 468 Students 1145 students
2500 5638 7230
Goffstown High School with a maximum capacity of
280 students cannot continue to house a student body
fast approaching 400 students.
The total school population as indicated in the above
table, has increased from 270 students in Grades 1
through 12 in 1925 to 468 in 1948 and to 1,145 in 1962.
This total is indicative of a continued overcrowded high
school problem.
In addition to the problem of overcrowding, there is
the inadequacy of the separate facilities within the ex-
isting building and the lack of certain facilities which
are necessary in a modern educational plant.
Inadequate facilities include the following: sub-
standard classrooms, science laboratories, study area,
commercial area, storage areas, boys' and girls' locker
rooms, and physical education facilities for both boys
and girls.
Lack of certain facilities includes the following: in-
adequate number of classrooms, no language labora-
tory, planned library, audio-visual area, proper office
space, music room, art room, or teachers' room.
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There is a definite need for an adequate number of
classrooms and specialized teaching areas which would
provide the proper facilities for an enriched program
of student study suited to today's needs of college-
bound young men and women, and training areas for
terminal students pursuing Commercial, Industrial
Arts or Home Economics courses.
Goffstown High School lacks acreage that assures
areas for athletic field development and suitable stu-
dent, faculty and guest parking.
Quality education is not generally possible to attain
in an overcrowded school, with inadequate teaching
facilities and with the use of modern teaching tech-
niques and the enrichment of courses curtailed by a
limited physical plant.
Goff'stown needs added facilities so that each boy and
girl in town will have an opportunity to develop his
potential to the limit of his ability. The future strength
of Goffstown and America is in its well educated youth.
Staff
A qualified staff with a low annual turnover of per-
sonnel, is an assurance of the continuity of a sound
educational program and a minimum of interruption of
a coordinated educational effort, over the period of the
pupils' enrollment in the Goffstown school system.
Goffstown is endeavoring to provide satisfactory
facilities, adequate equipment and materials for teach-
ers and pupils for effective educational opportunity and
an attractive salary schedule to encourage the employ-
ment of and retention of capable and dedicated teach-
ers. The school board, the budget committee, and the
citizens are to be commended for insisting on and pro-
viding for the securing and retaining of superior teach-
ers for our schools.
Supervision
All schools will be under full time principals effective
September 1963 to allow opportunity for supervision
that will result in improved instruction. The principals,
all named to their positions this year, Mr. Richard
Vaughn at Goffstown High School, Mr. William Brendle
at Maple Avenue and Mr. Leon Cote at Bartlett School,
will have an opportunity to exert leadership to unify
and coordinate the school programs based on teacher
supervision, continual evaluation and curriculum de-
velopment effecting changes as they evolve from a
mutual effort on the part of the teachers, principals
and the administration.
Guidance
Goffstown High School has the full time services of
a professionally trained guidance director. The services
provide an opportunity for every boy and girl to re-
ceive professional counselling relative to his course
selection based upon his interests, needs and abilities
and to benefit from professional advice regarding
future academic and vocational pursuits.
In conclusion, I wish to express my appreciation for
the many courtesies and excellent cooperation and en-
couragement extended to me by the school board, prin-
cipals, teachers, pupils and citizens of Goffstown. Fur-
thermore, for the invaluable aid given by Spiro Anas-
tos, Teacher Consultant, Mrs. Ruth Henk, Mrs. Harold
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Smith and Mrs. Clifford Martel, present and post office
personnel.
I trust that our joint efforts in behalf of the educa-
tional welfare of the youth of Goffstown will maintain




THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town
of Goffstown qualified to vote in District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said District on Tuesday, the 12th of March, 1963, at
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, except those who reside
in the Fifth District Voting Precinct, who are notified
to meet at the Fire Station in said Precinct at 10:30
o'clock in the forenoon, to cast ballots from that hour
of said day for the following School District Officers:
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose two Members of the School Board for
the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
You are also notified to reconvene at the High School
in said District on the 19th day of March, 1963, at 8:00
o'clock in the evening to act upon the following sub-
jects:
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensa-
tion of any other officers or agent of the District.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the District will raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the
salaries of School District Officials and Agents, and for
the payment of statutory obligations of the_ District,
and to authorize the application against said appro-
priation of such sums as are estimated to be received
from the state foundation aid fund together with other
income; the School Board to certify to the Selectmen
the balance between the estimated revenue and the ap-
propriation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by
the Town.
9. To see if the District will vote to authorize the
School Board to make application for and to accept, on
behalf of the District, any or all grants or offers for
educational purposes which may now or hereafter be
forthcoming from the State of New Hampshire and/or
United States.
10. To see if the Goffstown School District will vote
to raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed twenty-
three thousand and five hundred dollars ($23,500.00)
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and to give the Goffstown School Board the authority
to purchase for that amount, or less, the land of Verna
Bartlett, excluding therefrom all houselots, southerly
of South Mast Road and easterly of Wallace Road, and
containing some 33 acres, for the use of the School Dis-
trict as a site for a new high school. (Recommended by
the Budget Committee.)
11. To see if the Goffstown School District will vote
to raise and appropriate a sum of money not to exceed
one million one hundred and twenty thousand ($1,120,-
000.00) dollars for the construction of a new high
school, the equipping thereof, the landscaping of the
property upon which the building is to be constructed
and the payment of architectural and other fees and
expenses in connection therewith; and to further direct
and authorize the Goffstown School Board to raise said
sum of one million one hundred and twenty thousand
($1,120,000.00) dollars through the issuance of serial
notes or bonds under and in compliance with the Muni-
cipal Finance Act (Chapter 33 of Revised Statutes An-
notated) and any amendments thereto, to issue and
negotiate such notes and bonds and to determine the
rate of interest thereon, and to take such actions as
may be necessary to effect the issuance, negotiation,
sale and delivery of such notes or bonds as shall be in
the best interests of the Goffstown School District.
(Recommended by the Budget Committee.)
12. To see if the Goffstown School District will vote
to authorize the School Board to negotiate a contract
with the Dunbarton School District to receive their
grades seven through twelve as tuition pupils, on a
long-term contract, effective on or after September,
1963, at rates to be charged by the Goffstown School
District within the limits permitted by law.
13. To see if the District will vote to direct the
Goffstown School Board to promptly take such steps
as are necessary (including the calling of a Special
School District Meeting) to make an addition to the
District's existing high school. This addition is ex-
pected to contain approximately thirty thousand (30,-
000) square feet and have a total cost of approximately
five hundred and fifty thousand ($550,000) dollars for
construction costs, equipment and fees. (Inserted by
petition.) (Not recommended by the Budget Com-
mittee.)
14. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands at said Goffstown this 23d
day of February, 1963.
ALAN C. McKERNAN,
EMILE A. BOURQUE,





A true copy of Warrant— Attest:
ALAN C. McKERNAN,
EMILE A. BOURQUE,






RECORD OF ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING
March 17, 1962
Annual Meeting of Goffstown School District held at
High School Auditorium. Meeting called to order at
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon by Moderator, Gordon F.
Burns. Call for the Meeting and Articles 1, 2, 3, 4 read.
Mr. Hecker moved that the Polls now be opened for
voting on Articles 1 through 4; that the balance of the
Wari'ant be read and acted upon at 7:30 p. m. in the
evening, the Polls to close at 7:15 p. m. and that the
next Annual School Meeting open at 10:00 o'clock in
the forenoon, and that at the next Annual Meeting
Polls open at 10:30 o'clock in the Fifth District Pre-
cinct, said Polls to close one-half hour prior to closing
at Central Polling Place. Motion was carried.
Mr. Hambleton objected to the name of George He-
bert appearing on the Ballot as the School Board did
not have an Article in the Warrant stating that one
member should be elected for one year for the Pinard-
ville District. The Moderator ruled that the name
should not have been on the Ballot and therefore would
not legally be counted.
Polls were now opened for voting.
7:30 P.M.
Meeting called to order. The Moderator explained his
duties and the Parliamentary laws pertaining to the
meeting.
Voted to dispense with the reading of the Warrant
and to take up each Article as it appears.
Article 5. Voted the Salaries of the District Officers
including School Board and Truant Officers be the
same as approved by the Budget Committee, namely
$1,002.00.
Article 6. Voted to accept the reports of the various
Officers as printed in the Town Report.
Article 7. Voted that the State Auditors serve as
Auditors for the District and on completion of the
audit they immediately send a copy of the same to the
Budget Committee and School Board.
Article 8. Voted to pass over this Article until the
balance of the Warrant has been acted on.
Article 9. Voted to accept this Article as printed
in the Town Report.
To authorize the School Board to make application
for and to accept, on behalf of the District, any or all
grants or offers for educational purposes which may
now or hereafter be forthcoming from the State of
New Hampshire and/or United States. Voted to take
up Article 19 at this time.
Article 19. Motion was made we act favorable on
this Article. Motion was supported. The vote of accla-
mation was questioned. Standing vote was requested.
Vote was in the affirmative that the District elect its
Officers, namely a Moderator, Clerk, Treasurer and
School Board Members at the Annual Town Meeting
(RSA 197: 10) and provide that the Town election offi-
cials shall act in like capacity for the School District in
conducting such School District elections at the Town
Polls at the Town Hall and the Pinardville Fire Station
(RSA197:1-E).
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Article 10. Voted to act favorable on this Article
and to raise and appropriate the sum of ($170,000.00)
for the purpose of adding a six-room addition with an
all-purpose cafeteria room to the Bartlett Elementary
School and the School Board was given authority to
proceed and have charge of it as per Article printed in







Article 11. Voted to act favorable on this Article
and to transfer the unencumbered balance of $10,877.39
plus accrued interest remaining in the Maple Avenue
Addition Construction Fund to the General Fund for
the purpose of reducing taxes for 1962-1963.
Article 12. Voted to raise and appropriate a sum
of money not to exceed Fifty ($50.00) dollars for the
purpose of having an appraisal made and taking an
option on the Philbrick property on Elm Street for
later school purposes.
Article 13. Voted to act favorable on this Article
and to raise and appropriate a sum of money not to
exceed Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) dollars to be used
for the purpose of hiring an architect or architectural
firm to make preliminary plans and cost estimates for
a new Goffstown High School.
Article 14. Voted to accept this Article as printed.
Article 15. Voted to accept this Article as printed.
Article 16. Voted to dismiss this Article.
Voted to dismiss Articles 17 and 18. They were not
approved by Budget Committee.
Voted to return to Article 8.
Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Four
Hundred Sixty-Three Thousand Six Hundred Thirty-
Seven dollars and Nineteen cents ($463,637.19) for the
support of Schools, Salaries, School District Officials,
and Agents for the statutory obligation of the District.
The estimated revenue of Fifty Thousand Five Hun-
dred Fifty-Six dollars and no cents ($50,556.00) be
applied against this amount leaving a balance of Four
Hundred Thirteen Thousand Eighty-One dollars and
Nineteen cents ($413,081.19).
The School Board to certify this amount to the Se-
lectmen as the Balance to be raised by taxes by the
Town.
Counting of the Ballots:
Total Ballots Cast 588
Gordon F. Burns for Moderator 492
Carl B. Pattee, Clerk 506
Ruth Henk, Treasurer 469
Village District
Robert A. Buckley, School Board 76
Robert Merrill, School Board 180





Gordon F. Burns, Carl B. Pattee, Ruth Henk, Alan
C. McKernan and Richard Kohls were declared elected
by the Moderator.
Burns, Pattee, McKernan and Kohls took oath of
office in open meeting.
Meeting adjourned at 10:30 p. m .
CARL B. PATTEE,
Clerk.
A true Copy of Record — Attest:
CARL B. PATTEE,
Clerk.
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT'S AND
TEACHER CONSULTANT'S SALARIES
Supervisory Union No. 19 — 1962-1963
In accordance with Chapter 189:48 R.S.A., the fol-













































Fiscal Year July 1, 1961 to June 30, 1962




Received from State Treasurer:




Received from Tuitions 3,146.00
Received from All Other Sources 1,449.92
$ 663.83
Total Receipts
Total Amount Available for
Fiscal Year
Less School Board Orders Paid











This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the Treasurer of the School District of Goffstown of
which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year







ANNUAL SCHOOL HEALTH REPORT













Weights . . . .
Patch Tests .
Salk Vaccine
First Aids . .
.
Children Examined by Dr. Albert Snay, M. D.
Reported Communicable Diseases
Chicken Pox .... 3 German Measles .
Measles 93 Impetigo

















Wax in Ears ... 13
Heart Murmur . 2







Wax in Ears ... 7
Heart Murmur . 2
Left Varicocele . 1
The Salvation Army Fund and Lion's Club made it
possible for one child to have a tonsillectomy.
One Child received eye examination and glasses
through Salvation Army Fund.
One Child received eye examination and glasses
through Sight Conservation.
Two Children attended Cystic Fibrosis Clinic.
One Child spent a month at Crotched Mountain.
One Child examined by Dr. Sortini and found to
need a Hearing Aid.
Three Children attended Speech Clinic.
Two Children attended Child Guidance Clinic.
One Child attended Heart Clinic.
One Child attended Pediatric Clinic.
Two Children attended Orthopedic Clinic.
Pre-School registration was held in April with 93
children attending.
We wish to express our thanks to the Superintendent,
Parents, Teachers, and School Board for their co-
operation.
Respectfully submitted,
BEATRICE BOCKUS, R. N.,
EDITH ELLIOTT, R. N.
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TEACHING STAFF — 1962-1963
High School
C. Richard Vaughan Principal
David F. Battey Shop
Mrs. Mary P. Brown English
Edwin C. BufRngton Science
Mrs. Sandra S. Danos English
Miss Joyce M. Eastman Commerce
Donald M. Foley English
Kenneth E. Jenkins Mathematics
Leon H. Konieczny Physical Education
Mrs. Jane F. Lyons English and Social Studies
Mrs. Mary T. Opie Commerce
Donald H. Severence Social Studies
Donovan H. Stevens Social Studies
Luther E. Sweet Science
Arthur N. Tarr, Jr Mathematics
Mrs. L. Adelaide Towne Home Economics
Raymond R. Villeneuve Languages
Mrs. Marion C. Zeller Languages
Elementary Schools
Junior High — Grades 7 and 8
Emil M. Nawoj, Principal Mathematics
Ira C. Clark Social Studies, English
Richard P. Dowd Social Studies
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Fottler English
Marshall A. Krantz Science and Mathematics
Mrs. Adeline O'Brien Special Class
Samuel W. Smith Science
Maple Avenue Elementary School
William H. Brendle Principal
Mrs. Barbara B. Buffington Grade 1
Mrs. Diane R. Carlisle Grade 1
Mrs. Marion E. Hayes Grade 1
Miss Ruth E. Powers Grade 2
Miss Gwendolyn E. Smith Grade 2
Mrs. Carole Lafond Grade 2
Mrs. Margaret L. Battey Grade 3
Miss Deborah A. Sargent Grade 3
Mrs. Josephine Merrill Grade 4
Mrs. Kate B. Taylor Grade 4
Miss Annie R. Charleston Grade 5
Mrs. Judith F. Davis Grade 5
Mrs. Paula Russell Grade 5
Donald E. Murphy Grade 6
Gordon A. Russell, Jr Grade 6
Mrs. Ann Peltonen (to Nov., 1962) Grade 6
Mrs. Mary Marden Grade 6
Bartlett School
Leon J. Cote, Principal Grade 5
Mrs. Judith L. Philipp Grade 1
Miss Katherine Beligianis Grade 2
Mrs. Ruth G. Watts Grade 3
Miss Norma Ann Lowery Grade 4
Grasmere School
Mrs. Ida V. Lake, Principal Grade 1
Mrs. Olive J. Draper Grade 3 & 4
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Music Supervisors
Vincent G. Ferdinando High School
Mrs. Katherine G. Bartlett Elementary School
GOFFSTOWN SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
1961-62
School Nurses
Beatrice G. Bockus, R.N.
Doris N. Bailey, R.N Assistant
Custodians
George DeWyngaerdt High School
Everett Nichols High School
Maurice 0. Whipple White Building
Bertrand Bourgault Maple Avenue Elementary
Auguste Vailleux Bartlett School
Bertrand Bourgault Grasmere School
School Lunch — 1962-1963
Mrs. Josie Beebe, Manager . . . High School Building
Mrs. Miranda Batten High School Building
Mrs. Bernice P. Hunter High School Building
Mrs. Evelyn Van Oudenhove . . High School Building
Mrs. Helen DeWyngaerdt, Maple Avenue Elementary
Mrs. Kathleen Hoitt Maple Avenue Elementary
Mrs. Frieda Lyons Maple Avenue Elementary
Mrs. Carolyn Kane Maple Avenue Elementary
Mrs. Kathryn M. Philbrick, Maple Avenue Elementary
Mrs. Fanny Henault Bartlett School
Mrs. Eva Therriault Bartlett School
Balance, June 30, 1961 1.80
Receipts
Lunch Sales— Children

















Balance, June 30, 1962
Bank Statement, June 30, 1962












BUDGET OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF GOFFSTOWN, N. H. — 1963-1964















Salaries of District Officers 5
Contracted Services for Administration
Otlier Expenses for Administration
Instruction:
Salaries for Instruction:






Art — High '.'.'.'.'.'.
Art — Elementary
Teachers — High .....'.
Teachers — Elementary
Other Instructional Staff, High
Other Instructional Staff, Elementary




Library and Audio-Visual Mat. — High .......
Library and Audio-Visual Mat. — Elementary .
Teaching Supplies — High
Teaching Supplies — Elementary
Contracted Ser. for Instruction — Elementary
Other Expenses for Instr. — High
Other Expenses for Instr. — Elementary . . . ..
Health Services:
Salaries — High $
Salaries — Elementary
Other Expenses — High



































































































































Contracted Services — High
Contracted Services — Elementary
Operation of Plant:
Salaries for Operation of Plant — High
Salaries for Operation of Plant — Elementary
Supplies — Except Utilities — High
Supplies — Except Utilities — Elementary .
.
Heat for Buildings — High
Heat for Buildings — Elementary
Utilities — Except Heat — High
Utilities — Except Heat — Elementary
Other Expenses — High
Other Expenses — Elementary
Maintenance of Plant:
Salaries for Maintenance — High
Replacement of Equipment — High
Replacement of Equipment — Elementary . .
Repairs to Equipment — High
Repairs to Equipment — Elementary
Contracted Services — High
Contracted Services — Elementary
Repairs to Buildings — High
Repairs to BuUdings — Elementary
Fixed Charges:
Teachers' Retirement — High
Teachers' Retirement — Elementary
Social Security — High
Social Security — Elementary
Insurance — High
Insurance — Elementary
4,575.00 $ 4,575.00 $ 1,831.75 $ 4,575.00 $ 4,575.00
13,725.00 13,725.00 5,495.25 13,725.00 13,725.00
6,081.12 $ 5,980.00 ? 2,676.60 $ 6,080.00 $ 6,080.00
7,798.25 8,212.00 4,014.91 9,762.00 9,762.00
1,146.00 1,264.00 406.91 1,264.00 1,264.00
1,954.17 2,020.00 1,614.12 2,020.00 2,020.00
2,585.60 2,465.00 623.34 2,585.60 2,585.60
4,663.85 5,570.00 1,454.46 5,963.85 5,963.85
3,576.96 2,286.00 1,188.76 2,885.00 2,885.00
4,040.70 4,285.00 2,493.42 4,485.00 4,485.00
60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00
80.00 80.00 80.00 80.00
2,150.00 $ 2,150.00 $ 1,768.59 $ 2,250.00 $ 2,250.00
855.40 1,203.80 1,401.62 1,684.30 1,684.30
84.47 90.00 247.35 109.50 109.50
171.08 305.00 87.18 280.00 280.00
211.19 225.00 51.53 375.00 375.00
106.93 595.00 595.00 None None
1,816.19 1,892.00 959.76 313.00 313.00
1,005.11 1,671.00 397.03 1,826.00 1,826.00
2,111.85 2,141.00 595.54 1,986.00 1,986.00
2,683.83 $ 5,767.52 $ 2,090.48 $ 6,740.60 $ 6,740.60
8,722.41 8,718.08 3,135.72 10,318.58 10,318.58
1,789.20 3,609.85 258.86 3,809.47 3,809.47
4,696.69 4,547.47 388.29 5,685.94 5,685.94
1,089.40 991.09 375.87 1,161.34 1,161.34
3,268.20 2,598.29 1,127.60 3,250.74 3,250.74
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BUDGET OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF GOFFSTOWN, N. H. — 1963-1964
EXPENDITURES — ITEM
Actual Actual School Budget
Expendi- Adopted Expenditures Board's Committee's
tures Budget July 1 to Budget Budget
1961-62 1962-63 Dec. 31, 1962 1963-64 1963-64
School Lunch:
Expenditures and Transfers:
Federal Monies Reimbursement — High . . .
Federal Monies Reimbursement — Elem. .
.
Student-Body Activities:
Salaries for S. B. Activities — High









Debt Service From Current Monies:
Principal of Debt — High
Principal of Debt — Elementary
Interest on Debt — High
Interest on Debt — Elementary
Outgoing Transfer Accounts:
Share of Union Expenses
Tax for State-Wide Supervision
Tuition in Another State — Elementary
Tuition Other Schools in State — High
Tuition Other Schools In State — Elementary
TOTAL EXPENDITURES OF SCHOOL
APPROPRIATIONS
$ 1,838.40 $ 1,707.00 $ 607.75
5,515.23 3,578.39 1,215.50
$ 1,110.00 $ 180.00
700.00 251.95
$ 1,704.19 $ 1,704.19
5,112.58 5,112.58
































































$433,614.85 $473,687.19 $178,877.25 $550,433.47 $550,433.47
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BUDGET OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF GOFFSTOWN, N. H. — 1963-1964
RECEIPTS — ITEM






TOTAL RECEIPTS OTHER THAN
PROPERTY TAXES
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT RAISED OR
TO BE RAISED BY PROPERTY TAXES
TOTAL APPROPRIATION VOTED BY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Actual School Budget
Actual Adopted Receipts Board's Committee's
Receipts Budget July 1, to Budget Budget
1961 1962-63 12/31/62 1963-64 1963-64
$ 663.83 $ 16,534.00 $ 22,393.31
9,958.01 10,200.00 9,594.88 $ 13,500.00 $ 13,500.00
23,768.74 14,215.00 2,592.78 14,466.77 14,466.77
2,616.00 1,828.00 1,876.12 1,876.12
530.00 279.00
666.08 7,500.00 11,456.21 200.00 200.00
$ 38,202.66 $ 50,556.00 $ 46,037.18 $ 30,042.89 $ 30,042.89
417,805.50 423,131.19 180,000.00 520,390.58 520,390.58













Salaries of District Officers $ 889.01
Supt's Salary (local share) 4,003.50
Tax for State Wide Supervision . .
.
1,978.00
Salaries of Other Administrative
Personnel 3,135.90
Supplies and Expenses 2,982.16
Instruction:
High School Teachers' and Prin-
cipal's Salaries $ 97,899.47
Elementary Teachers' and Prin-
cipal's Salaries 151,532.06
Books and Other Instruction Aids,
High 3,046.38
Books and Other Instruction Aids,
Elementary 3,447.38
Scholars' Supplies, High 2,828.07
Scholars' Supplies, Elementary .... 2,075.37
Salaries of Clerical Assistants, High 1,103.75
Supplies and Other Expenses, High 3,927.37
Supplies and Other Expenses,
Elementary 1,849.39
Operation of School Plant:
Salaries of Custodians, High $ 8,231.12
Salaries of Custodians, Elementary 7,798.25
Fuel or Heat, High 2,585.60























Water, Light, Supplies and Ex-
penses, High






Maintenance of School Plant:




Health Supervision, High $ 1,242.14 $ 1,301.24
Health Supervision, Elementary . .
.
3,756.56 3,904.70
Transportation, High 4,575.00 4,575.00
Transportation, Elementary 13,725.00 13,725.00
Tuition, High 395.68
Tuition, Elementary 889.10 279.00
School Ltmch and Special Milk,
High (Federal Funds) 1,838.40 1,707.00
School Lunch and Special Milk,




Retirement and Social Security,
High $ 4,473.03 $ 9,457.02
Retirement and Social Security,
Elementary 13,419.10 13,504.52
Insurance, Trea.s. Bonds and Ex-





Insurance, Treas. Bonds and Ex-
penses, Elementary 3,268.20 2,598.29
TOTAL CURRENT EXPENSES $374,383.52 $410,323.75
Capital Outlay:
Lands and Buildings, High $10,000.00
Lands and Buildings, Elementary . 50.00
Additions and Improvements,
High $ 1,075.00 $ 1,420.00
Additions and Improvements,
Elementary 1,219.67 2,417.00
New Equipment, High 8,083.90 6,361.99
New Equipment, Elementary 768.76 2,556.45
Debt and Interest:
Principal of Debt $ 39,500.00 $ 33,000.00
Interest on Debt 8,584.00 7,558.00
TOTAL DEBT AND INTEREST $ 48,084.00 $ 40,558.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES OR









Balance (Actual or Estimated) * $ 11,541.22 $ 16,534.00
State Aid 9,958.01 10,200.00
Federal Aid 23,768.74 14,215.00
High School Tuition 2,616.00 1,828.00
Elementary School Tuition 530.00 279.00
Other 666.08 7,500.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS OTHER
THAN PROPERTY TAXES . . $ 49,080.05 $ 50,556.00
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT
RAISED OR TO BE RAISED
BY PROPERTY TAXES ; $417,805.50 $423,131.19
TOTAL APPROPRIATION
VOTED BY SCHOOL DISTRICT $466,885.55 $473,687.19
• Actual Cash Balance as of June 30, 1961 for Column 1.
Current assets minus current liabilities as of June 30, 1962 for
Column 2.
BUDGET COMMITTEE



















SCHOOL, GRADES 1958-59 1959-60 1960-61 1961-62 1962-63




















High School 9-12 307 293.6 278.3 94.8 96
Junior High 7-8 190 182.1 175.8 96.9 Village 5 68 78 66 95 82
Elementary 6 32 29.8 28.7 96.3 Village 4 61 48 71 60 63
Elementary 6 31 29.7 28.1 94.7 Village 3 48 62 63 67 68
Elementary 6 81 29.2 27.8 95.3 Village 2 59 70 73 62 89
Elementary 5 32 32.0 30.0 93.9 Village 1 73 64 65 70 70
Elementary 5 32 32.9 30.7 93.3
Elementary 5 31 31.6 29.8 94.4 Total 1-6 395 412 445 444 468
Elementary 4 31 29.4 28.1 95.5 Bartlett 6 21 . . . . . ,
Elementary 4 31 31.0 29.4 94.9 Bartlett 5 10 25 22 . , 28
Elementary 3 34 31.9 30.5 95.5 Bartlett 4 26 17 14 34 26
Elementary 3 34 32.4 31.5 97.2 Bartlett 3 14 16 33 28 21
Elementary 2 33 32.2 30.0 93.3 Bartlett 2 19 31 34 19 17
Elementary 2 34 31.2 29.8 95.6 Bartlett 1 34 28 22 24 32
Elementary 1 23 23.6 22.3 94.5
Elementary 1 25 23.8 22.0 92.6 Total 1-6 124 117 125 105 124
Elementary 1 25 23.1 21.8 94.5 Grasmere 4 10 16 12 13 20
Bartlett 4 34 31.9 30.6 95.8 Grasmere 3 16 10 11 18 8
Bartlett 3 29 26.7 25.7 96.4 Grasmere 2 13 13 19 9
Bartlett 2 19 18.0 17.3 95.9 Grasmere 1 13 16 14 19 15
Bartlett 1 23 22.3 20.6 92.5








TOTAL 1-12 962 994 1,073 1,096TOTAL 1077.5 1024.2 1,145
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REPORT
of an examination and audit of the accounts
of the
GOFFSTOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1962
made by
THE DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION








Submitted herewith is the report of the examination
and audit of the accounts of the Goffstown School Dis-
trict for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1962, which was
made by this Division in accordance with the vote of
the District. Exhibits as hereafter listed are included
as part of the report.
Scope of Audit
Included in the examination and audit were the ac-
counts and records of the School Board and the School
District Treasurer.
Financial Statements
Comparative Balance Sheets: (Exhibit A)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of June 30, 1961 and
June 30, 1962, are presented in Exhibit A. As indicated
therein, the Net Debt decreased by $60,519.63 during
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1962.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit
B)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of
the School District during the fiscal year is made in
Exhibit B, with the factors which caused the change
indicated therein.
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Ex^
penditures — Estimated and Actual Revenues: (Ex-
hibits C & D)
Comparative statements of appropriations and ex-
penditures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1962, are presented in Exhibits O
and D. As indicated by the Budget Summary (Exhibit
D), a net unexpended balance of appropriations of
$12,062.66, plus a revenue surplus of $9,620.80, re-
sulted in a net budget surplus of $21,683.46.
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Summary Statement of Receipts and Expenditures:
(Exhibit E)
A summary statement of receipts and expenditures
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1962, made up in ac-
cordance with the uniform classification of accounts, is
included in Exhibit E. Proof of the Treasurer's balance
as of June 30, 1962, is indicated in Exhibit F.
Building Fund Account: (Exhibit G)
A statement of the special building fund account is
presented in Exhibit G.
School Lunch Account: (Exhibit H)
A statement of the receipts and expenditures of the
School Lunch account during the fiscal year is included
in Exhibit H.
Statement of Bonded Debt: (Exhibit I)
A statement of outstanding bonded indebtedness of
the School District as of June 30, 1962, showing annual
debt service requirements, is contained in Exhibit I.
Statement of School Tax Account: (Exhibit J)
Exhibit J presents a statement of the School Tax ac-
count with the Town of Goffstown. As indicated there-
in, as of June 30, 1962, the School District had received
from the Town the total amount of the 1961-62 School
Tax in the amount of $424,305.50. A prepayment of
$6,500.00 of the 1961-62 School Tax, on account of a
deficiency appropriation made at the District meeting
in March, 1961, was received in the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1961. The balance of $417,805.50 was received
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1962.
General Comments
Current Surplus:
The current surplus (excess of total assets over cur-
rent liabilities) increased from $663.83 to $21,683.46,
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1962, as shown
herewith:
June 30, 1961 June 30, 1962
Total Assets $11,541.22 $33,669.38
Current Liabilities 10,877.39 11,985.92
Current Surplus $ 663.83 $21,683.46
Conclusion:
The provisions of Chapter 184 of the Laws of 1955,
require that this report or the summary of findings and
recommendations (letter of transmittal) shall be pub-
lished in the next annual report of the School District.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Goffs-
town School District for their assistance during the










CERTIFICATE OF AUDIT INDEX
This is to certify that we have examined and audited
the accounts and records of the Goflfstown School Dis-
trict for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1962. In our
opinion, the Exhibits included herewith reflect the true
financial condition of the School District on June 30,
1962, and the results of operations for the fiscal year










A — Comparative Balance Sheets
1961 and June 30, 1962.
As of June 30,
B — Analysis of Change in Financial Condition.
C — Comparative Statement of Appropriations and
Expenditures.
D— Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual
Revenues and Budget Summary.
E — Classified Statement of Receipts and Expendi-
tures.
F — Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of
Balance.
G — Building Account — Statement of Receipts, Ex-
penditures and Proof of Balance.
H— Statement of School Lunch Account and Proof of
Balance.
I — Statement of Long Term Indebtedness, Showing
Annual Maturities of Principal and Interest.

















Reserve for Building Fund
Notes and Bonds Outstanding
Total Liabilities




















Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1962
Net Debt — June 30, 1961
Net Debt — June 30, 1962





Decreases in Net Debt:
Notes and Bonds Paid
Net Budget Surplus


















Unexpended Overdrafts To 1962-63
Administration
:
Salaries of District Officers $ 730.00
Superintendent's Salary (Local Share) 4,003.50



















Unexpended Overdrafts To 1962-63
Salaries of Other Administrative Per-
sonnel 3,135.90
Supplies and Expenses 2,846.77
Instruction:
Teachers' and Principals' Salaries .... $251,225.54
Books and Other Instructional Aids . . 7,013.50
Scholars' Supplies 6,311.90
Salaries of Clerical Assistants 1,200.00
Supplies and Other Expenses 6,121.56
Operation of School Plant:
Salaries of Custodians $ 16,342.00
Fuel 8,263.00
Water, Light, Supplies and Expenses . 9,135.00
Maintenance of School Plant:
Repairs and Replacements $ 8,334.51
Auxiliary Activities:
Health Supervision $ 4,799.43
Transportation 18,300.00
Tuition 940.00
School Lunch and Special Milk 5,285.39
Fixed Charges:
Retirement and Social Security $ 19,798.05
Insurance, Treasurer's Bond and Ex-
penses 3,544.36
Capital Outlay:
Additions and Improvements $ 2,311.25
Nevir Equipment 9,269.07
Debt and Interest:
Principal of Debt $ 39,500.00
































$ 16,342.00 $ 16,029.37 $ 312.63
8,263.00 7,249.45 1,013.55
$ 31.25 9,166.25 9,889.08
$ 29.14 $ 8,363.65 $ 6,391.36 $ 1,972.29
12,639.02 7,353.63 $ 5,285.39




















$439,042.73 $8,128.47 $447,171.20 $434,398.69 $14,687.63 $2,624.97 $709.85
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EXHIBIT D EXHIBIT E
Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual
Revenues and Budget Summary
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1962
Revenues
Estimated Actual Excess Deficit
Cash Surplus $ 663.83 $ 663.83
Federal Aid 8,270.39 16,415.11 8,144.72
State Aid — Building 9,958.01 9,958.01
Tuition 1,245.00 3,146.00 1,901.00
Other Receipts: 1,100.00 $424.92
Driver Training $600.00)
Rent 59.00)
Old Checks Cancelled 7.08)
Filing Fees 9.00)













Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures



















































Total Receipts From All Sources






Books and Other Instruc-
tional Aids 6,538.76
Scholars' Supplies 5,133.18
Salaries of Clerical Assistants 1,103.75
Supplies and Other EJxpenses 5,885.70
EXPENDITURES
Operation of School Plant:
Salaries of Custodians
Fuel
Water, Light, Supplies and
Expenses














Tax for State Wide
Supervision 1,978.00
Salaries of Other Ad-
ministrative Personnel 3,135.90






Health Supervision $ 4,998.70
Transportation 18,300.00
Tuition 1,284.78















Principal of Debt $ 39,500.00
Interest on Debt 8,584.00
11,152.70
$ 48,084.00
Total Expenditures For All Purposes $434,398.69
Balance — June 30, 1962 22,393.31
Grand Total $456,792.00
PROOF OF BALANCE
Balance in the Merchants Na-
tional Bank — Per State-
ment June 29, 1962 $ 70,140.07
Add: Deposits Credited:
July 3, 1962 $ 7.46
July 10, 1962 1,400.00
July 10, 1962 510.70
July 16, 1962 10.50
July 18, 1962 7.46
1,936.12
Less : Outstanding Checks






Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1962
EXHIBIT G
Building Account — Statement of
Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1962
Balance — June 30, 1961
Receipts During Year
Expenditures During Year











Balance in The Amoskeag Savings Bank —







School Lunch Account and Proof of Balance











Balance — June 30, 1962 (1) $1,075.85
PROOF OF BALANCE
















Balance in the Merchants National Bank
of Manchester —- Per Statement of
Jime 29, 1962
Less: Outstanding Checks
















Food — Including MUk $20,759.37




Statement of Long Term Indebtedness, Showing Annual Maturities of Principal and Interest









Amount of Original Issue













December 1st and June lat





January Ist and July Ist
Amoskeag Trust Company
1 Tear Ending: Principal Interest Principal Interest Principal Interest
Total
Maturities — Fiscal Principal Interest
June 30, 1963 $ 8,000.00 $1,080.00 $ 10,000.00 $ 2,925.00 $15,000.00 $ 3,553.00 $ 33,000.00 $ 7,558.00
June 30, 1964 8,000.00 900.00 10,000.00 2,700.00 15,000.00 3,043.00 33,000.00 6,643.00
June 30, 1965 8,000.00 720.00 10,000.00 2,475.00 15,000.00 2,533.00 33,000.00 5,728.00
June 30, 1966 8,000.00 540.00 10,000.00 2,250.00 15,000.00 2,023.00 33,000.00 4,813.00
June 30, 1967 8,000,00 360.00 10,000.00 2,025.00 12,000.00 1,564.00 30,000.00 3,949.00
June 30, 1968 8,000.00 .180 00 10,000.00 1,800.00 10,000.00 1,190.00 28,000.00 3,170.00
June 30, 1969 10,000.00 1,575.00 10,000.00 850.00 20,000.00 2,425.00
June 30, 1970 10,000.00 1,350.00 10,000.00 510.00 20,000.00 1,860.00
June 30, 1971 10,000.00 1,125.00 10,000.00 170.00 20,000.00 1,295.00
June 30, 1972 10,000.00 900.00 10,000.00 900.00
June 30, 1973 10,000.00 675.00 10,000.00 675.00
June 30, 1974 10,000.00 450.00 10,000.00 450.00
June 30, 1975 10,000.00 225.00 10,000.00 225.00
$48,000.00 $3,780.00 $130,000.00 $20,475.00 $112,000.00 $15,436.00 $290,000.00 $39,691.00
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EXHIBIT J
Statement of School Tax Account
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1962
School Tax — 1961-62
Less: Advanced in 1960-61 —
a/c Deficiency Appropriation
Amount Due
$424,305.50
6,500.00
Amounts Received From
Town of Goffstovm:
July 1, 1961
Augnst 8, 1961
September 15, 1961
September 28, 1961
October 16, 1961
October 27, 1961
November 7, 1961
November 15, 1961
December 1, 1961
December 10, 1961
January 15, 1962
February 16, 1962
March 17, 1962
May 8, 1962
Jime 4, 1962
25,000.00
10,000.00
12,000.00
18,000.00
10,000.00
25,000.00
10,000.00
20,000.00
30,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
45,000.00
40,000.00
22,805.50
$417,805.50 $417,805.50
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